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Millard H. Rue, Rt. 2, Ballston
Spa, N. Y., a former 60th ser-
geant, suffered two fractures of
the skull and a brain injury while
unloading logs at the Curtis Lum-
ber Yard. 'He is confined to the
Ellis Hospital, Schenectady, N. Y.
Millard's wonderful mother for-
ward his dues and added 25 cents
for a 60th History.
Any former 9th men in that
part of New York should call on
Mrs. Jennie Rue, and offer any
consolation possible, and likewise
make inquiries about Millard from
time to time. It's mothers like
Mrs. Rue and many of the fonner
9th boys' young wives who have
le'arne.<Ji to love the Ninth Division
"who are doing as much to keep the






"Mike" Batel! i is a former 2nd Bn" 39th soldier, and The
Octofoil feels very grateful for his consideration in writing the
story used in this issue concerning the respect the French in
a~~ ar~~n~ ~~ateau-Thierry h?ld for the Ninth Infantry Di-
vtSlon. MIke also sent two pictures of the church windows
one of which is used on this page. The former 39th man no~
lives at 67 E. 20th St., Paterson 3, N. J., and parts of his in-
teresting letter reads as follows: .
The Ninth Infantry Division Me-
morial Fund has been established
with its purpose well known to
everyone, which is as it should be.
I am wondeting how many mem-
bers of the Association know of
CHICAGO, JULY 13, 14 and 15 the Memorial established to the
Memory of Our Departed Com-
The May issue of The Octofoil rades who fen on the Road of
which wiII be printed the latter Liberation from the Beaches of'
part of April will give complete Normandy through France?
d t··1 I t' t th Ch' Encl~"bf'1' -.*" -...s...:--,-,:~" .-.-~-, ........e al s,~e a lve 0 e lCa..KO ... ··'~~:::j:hLL_.:"A>~~;;;''C';; .<:'~iH ~u'" ',<'
.6~··t~~=a;r1~~d--at""~h'~1he-"ifQrm1 "of stained glassin the little
Sherman Hotel for the banquet, church in Eta~pes (sur Marne>.
who the principal speaker will on the outskirts of Chateau·
be and many other' details that Thierry, France. As you can see,
th~ memben are anxious to the OCTOFOIL is proudly dis~
learn about. played four times - one in the
In the meantime, if there are uppermost point! The scr~pture
any urgent questions that at the bottom re'ads, "DedIcated
should be answered before the by the Army in Memory of the
next issue a letter to Ed W. Soldier of the Ninth Division
Machowski' 1822 Haddon Ave., (American) who died for the Lib·
Chicago 22, .111., secretary of the eration of Our Country."
Illinois Chapter, will bring a INSIGNIAS EXPLAINED
prompt reply. The Memorial_ represents the
-CHICAGO IN 1950- insignia of the Blossoms of Nor·
mandy, site of the De'barkation,
and the Lions of Brittany (last of
the area to be liberated) ••• the
Flags of France and the American
Red, 'White and Blue.... The en·
tire Memorial is mounted on a




All this came about on Sept. 3,
1944, after the personnel sections
of the Ninth Division had set up
on the outskirts of <;hateau-Thier-
ry. Shortly before the advent of
the Ninth men to this· area, the
Germans raided the railroad depot
there, blasting out the windows of
the church of "Aumonier Pansion·
nat St. Joseph." The men of
personnel attended services tha.t ,"
Sunday and after service's, the
Cure Abbe Raymond Menard (who
was gener·ous eJ}-ougllto pass on.
the information as well as the
photographs) Plentiofted _the re"
building and repairing 0:£ the lit~
tle Catholic Church. Members of
the personnel., sections suggested
S -II the Memorial, with the Ninth wenDelinquents tl. contributing towards the establish.
tl Bad Beadaehe iug of ·dne window as a Memorial
to the Departed Comra.de'S.
A few sections of th~ country JEWISH. LADS .
have made returns to Secretary At this moment the 'names of'
Tingley apj-,roximating the num- the membeYsof the 47th and 60th
ber paid on last year. But those Infantry men who were instru-
localities are greatly in the. mi- mental in the fulfillment of this
_nority. What "ails" the drones desire on the part ·of 'both Abbe
in other parts of the country is Raymond and themselves' escapes
the $64 question. Again, an ap- .me. I do remember that two of
peal is made to individuals and" the - first who Qon-atoo ":from the-
to Chapter Officers in particular 39th Infantry se..ction· were fwo
to l~ave no stone unturned in' Jewisp lads, Eddie' Green and Her-
collecting· 1950 dues immediate· man Belitz .... as well as T. Sgt.
Iy in order to assure' the suc- 'Joe McCullough' and Jon-n 'Me..
cessfuloperation of the Associ- Gowan, who spearheaded for the
ation during 1950. (qontinue9 'On ;Page ~l ,.
*IIMIKEII BATELLI ADVISES ~~MEMORIAL
COST 18,563 FRANCS .•. THE FRENCH
PRIEST SENDS BEST WISHES
MOVEMENT STARTED IN SEPTEMBER, 1944, AFTER THE
JERRIES HAD BLASTED OUT THE WINDOWS OF THE
LITTLE CHURCH.
Detroit Chapter members are
setting a good example. They
.l:tave agreed to send any and all
profits made at their third an-
nual party to the Memorial
Fund. I t might be well. for oth-
er chapters to emulate this ges-
ture and hold some kind of par-
ty with the net revenue going to
the Fund, and whether that net
is $1 or $100, either will help.
And while doing this, Chap-
ter members certainly could dis-
cuss among themselves some
youngster who is eligible to ben-
efit from the Foundation and
submit the name tq Secretary
Charles O. Tingley, Box 1704,
Washington 13, D. C.
" CHICAGO' IN 1950
EARL GATZKE
IS COACHING.
A short letter from E'arl Ed-
ward Gatzke, 1113" Kilbourn~
Ave., Tomah, Wis., advises.that he
is teaching physical e'ducatio"n in
the Tomah· High School. Earl has
two youngsters,a daughter 4, and
a boy 2.
He comments on· Sgt. Butz still
being as sharp as ever, a:ndwon-
del'S if Butz knows what ever be-
came of Sgt. Brown and Sgt. New-
c'ombe, who were captured in the
Huertgen Forest at the same time
Gatze was. The letter close'S with
an appeal for some of the hoys
who were with Co. A, 60th, while
he was there to drop him a few
line~ -
Gatzke was a first lieutenant in




The National Board of Gov-
ernors will meet on April 22.
The exact time and place will
be decided later and individual
Board members will be notified
personally by Secretary Tingley.
I f any Chapter has a problem
that should come before the
Board the text of that problem
should be mailed to Secretary
Charles O. Tingley, Box 1704,
Washington, D. C., at an early
date.
Consideration for the 1951
Convention site will be discuss-
ed and possibly decided at this
meeting. Chapters that are in-
terested should so advise Secre-
tary Tingley. So far, New York
City is the only Chapter that





A~::;'. :'.;' "... happened to Jim Goetz, formerly
of::. " 'of Servo Co., 47th Regt.
Dick heard a long while back
that Jim ·had settled down in Alex-
andria, Va., and was planning on
getting married, but he still can't
be locate"d.Goetz's home was in
Pottsville, Pa. Any member who
knows where Jim Goetz is hanging
his hat up now, drop Blaylock a
line, willya?




Sheridan Barrocks Is Picturesque
Stained glass in the little church in Etampes (sur Marne) on
the outskirts of Chateau-Thierry, France, proudly display several
OctofoiIs in honor of Ninth Division men who died for the Libera-
tion of their country. Picture, courtesy of Mike Batelli.
Ninth Heroes Honored By French
Lt. Arthur Gardiner se~'ured for The Oetofoil the above beau-
tiful scene from the Garm.isch Military Post, .of Sheridan Barracks,
named in honor of the Ninth Division's "one-man" army, CarlSher~
idan, whose heroism while with the Ninth was never surpassed and
• rarely equailed. .
1950 Dues Must Be Paid Unless Members Are Uncon-
cerned About Names Be Removed From The Octofoil Moiling
List After This Issue.




Maybe the Association wilt
have to gamble on the members
reimbursing the postage after
receiving a copy of the 60th
History, and have Secretary
Tingley mail them out. It is a
cinch aftel' a member sees the
beautiful little book he will not
part with it for two bits.
The Association th6ught the
metnbership would "gobble" the
beautifully colored books up
hvernight when it was learned
the only cost attached was the
cost of packing and storage~
Send 'S~cretary -Charles, O.
Tingley,. Box 170...; W~shingt(jn.
D. C., 25 cents today and. re-





The editor of The Octofoil is
here and now issuing an appeal
for the members to send in copy
at least a week earlier next
issue. This issue did not go on
the presses until March 27, and
copy was still coming in that
will be used in the next issue.
The Board of Governors meets
On April 22, and since the edi-
tor of The Octofoil finds it nec-
~ssary to be in Washington OIl
business for another group
on that day, it is hoped arrange-
ments can be made to attend.
sessions of the Board as well ali
the other organization. For that
reason, efforts will be made to
have the May issue of The Oc-
tofoil in the mail on April 20.
Copy should be received not a





The historic~l sketches abou't
Chicago that have been appearing
recently in The Octofoil, prepared
by John Clouser, was omitted this
Issue. John says the profs. at the
school he is attending stuffed too
many papers under his nose this
past m'onth. He'll be back in stride




Liberty for ever and long live- the !i.el'os wI." have given it back to U~!
Liege, the town so often martyr. but always independant.
Liege who's (Perron. symbolises secularely Love of Liberty and th'l people's S.:lcri!ic"..
Lip.ge the bei:ll:litiful;
Liege the cheerful.
Liege the «Ardent City.
Liege salutes and cheers you.
We solute the.ir heroism! Their shedded blood. their .sufferings. the gift of thems~l'.res WO:l. t b~ vain.
Because they di~d for us. their memory will live lor ever in our hita!te;.
NOW HEAR THIS •••
This is your information service. Questions furnished by you will be answered
to the best of our ability with the facilities at our disposal. Service questions
regarding you or your dependents are especially welcome. Please address: NOW
HEAR TH IS, Ninth Infantry Division Association, Box 1704, Washington (13),
D. C. Be sure to include your name and address. However, initials only will be
used when publishing the question' and answer.
Soldiers 01 America an Great Britain. the heart of Liege receives you as his sons. You ara at
home in our City. Be here in our little land as in y')ur native country.
Be we1come among us. soldiers of Liberty on the !mld of Liberty. You are our brorh'?rs. bec.use you
have in your hearts the same Ideol and the same faith as ....'e.
For the last four years. squashed. but not bent. '·n der German boot, he waited impatiently, but
with confidence. alter the day he could breath again a pur Clnd free air. think and talk as he wants
to. in as word. lind again with his Lberty. the beaut" of is town and the charm of his liCe.
UnfortunG~ely ! How many 01 these braves fell ir the fir,ts and hard~st lights They s:eep now
in the liberated cCJuntries. side by side with our sons. our brtothers which wew in Mai 4.0, the lirsts
workmen of the li:"d Victory.
[n the name of the people of Liege. the .. L:BRE BELGIQUE .. cheers .he s0;-iiers who are
coming to deliver '-'" !
The people d Liege hose paid a heavy tribut, and their love of lre2dom has grown with 1t -
He knew that. lor away. over seas, million> of youni: men. sons of libarty. enroled under the Stars
and Stripes or ths Union Jock; that the French krces of the interior were grou;:>ing for the final
assault which wa, going to open the way to glory end victory.
Above is another reproduction of a "Welc'ome" letter handed
but to Ninth Division men by the people of Liege. The reproductions
arrived at The Octofoil office with. a Philadelphia postoffice mark,
but was not accompanied by any message indicating who the Ninth
man was that had preserved these letters and had them reproduced.
Lest We FOI-get, Lest We Forget - - -
VICTOR A. CAMPISI RECEIVES ,A MIGHTY
FINE LETTER FROM GENERAL JOHN DEVINE
CAMPISI'S LETTER
Previously, C.isi had
the General, in part:











\Vhich makes my blood run
chill ;
My Vision's gone-I stand alone,
My business here is to kill.
THOSE WHO WAIT








l~g~Aft~~ .1 I mailed my -la~t l disabled for causes not due to
• J! v .•• ~ ••. :-.. " ,., ~~,%. =~-, . __ ~.'.1J .. T l..._ .·....l+.•*l.,,d to. .non-
realIzed that I had failed. to iden- service pension? -.
tify myself ,on the note. What A-Yes. Payment will be made
shall I do now? to you under the benefit paying
A-You should write to V A at the higher amount, if you are oth-
once giving the amount of the erwise eligible.
postal note, the date and post of- Q-I dr,opped $5,000 of my fl
fice from which it was mailed as $10,000 NSLI term insurance aft-
of mothers we1.1 as your name, ad'dress and er my discharge from the army. Mildred. Costello, 132 E. 52nd
pohcy number. In future premi- Will I be .permitted to reinstate St., Brooklyn 3, N. Y., the charm-
or I 1 um payments on postal notes, you the amount dropped andl again ing wife of Bob Costello, has pen-
ow..? should make sure you write your carry $10,000 worth of insurance? ned The Octofoil anotheT nice
those name and ad·dress clearly on the A-Yes, but if the insurance note. In the sweetest way imagi-
back of the note amI your policy has been lapsed more than three able she called attention to an er-
sons, that we number on the front. months, a physical examination is 1'01' in The Octofoil in the issue
Q-I am at present receiving reqt:!ire-d. This will be given with- in which wedding pictures and p~'e­
$15 monthly compensation. If lout charge at any V A reg'ional wedding pictures of she and Bob
I sit he're become permanently and totally office. were shown.
Pa:l'ts of MildI'ed's letter reads:
May I take this opportunity to
tell you how much we enjoyed
seeing our published letter in the
February issue of The Octo'foil.
Maj. Gen. John M. Devine, who few that had an additional all- Also the prints of our wedding pic-
i:" ~ member of a special board to INeg~o combat platoon. As cO.'mbat tures.
The long endless nigftts bring no IeVIew Army Negro manpower soldlers, I would rate them, based May I make one correction. No-
rest, policies, received a letter from a on personal observations, as the tation under one picture read:
My baby again nestles close to my former E Co., 60th Inf. "Go De- equal of my platoon or any other "Mildred arid Howie Ellis." I neg-
breast, '1 ' lected to notice that sending along
The sense of his touch brings yl,' which praises that unit's all- platoon in the company. They a notation like that would lea,d
sweet poig'nant . Negro platoon. were a bit apprehensive on out- \TaU to believe we were brother.loy, oJ
"May God watch o'er him, my In answering the letter written post duty and perhaps a bit 'trig- and sister. I'd like t6 say . that,
own-my boy." by Victor A. Campisi, of 98 Fal.:. h 'b t th' much to my regret, it is not so.
mouth Rd., West Newton, Mass., ger- appy, u . ey :vere su~e- My maioen' name was Albrecht.
lad, but then he director of publicity for the New rior to we' whItes m movmg Had I taken the time to' read my
Englan·d Chapter, 9th Infantry Di- through woods and dense under- captions, I would have' discovered
Lord, but v.ision Association, General De.:. bI'ush. Their discipline, morale, that to other people it would be
vme wrote: and obedience to orders were taken as The Octofoil did - that
"I was very much interested in above average. we were related. Howard is a
your letter of Dec. 4. Yours is " . , very close friend of'Bob's. T:hey
from life, for he is the most enthusiastic testimony I We .o~ Co. ~, 60th Inf., :wel- met in Fort Bragg and continued
have yet received conceining the com.e~ thIS fightmg, well - tramed together' in the' 9th Division until
value of the' Negro seldier in com- addItIOn to our company. We "Pop" was taken prisoner. After
mail box here by bat. I shall take your letter to fought .with them, at~ with them, the war when Howie was released
Washington when I return next slept WIth them. TheIr blood and we were so happy to have him as
Sunday and show it to the other our. blood-red, American blood best man. Of late we haven't se'en
members of the Board. -mIxed together on the Gocman or heard from him. Hope hei~ in
stops,. my "s . . . "."- battlefields. The color of their the best of health. We miss not
urpnsmgly enough, It IS ra~h- k' d d'ff th
. ! , d'ff' '. s ms ma e no . 1 erence en- hearing from him.
fevered! el 1 Icult ~o get. unbiased tesh- it should not now. All that mat-
mony on thIS subject and what I 'tered th ·t th A' Since the publication came out
h " . was a ey were men- h . d .ave seen, so far, IS very contra- cans and the fi ht' we ave receIVe many very mce
dict~ry: It was therefore, very side. y were g mg on our letters from Bob's former buddies.
gratIfymg to get the spontaneous One from Ken Meyer in Ah'on,
and enthusiastic account from "Today, they are' still Ameri- 0., and another grand, newsy Iet-
or lowly d th '11you." '- cans an ey are sh on our side. tel' from Bill Bateman, Galesburg,
Let's treat them on that basis." Ill. Nice to hear from these
Vic suggests that other inter- friends. Our thanks to them. Also
\vritten ested E Co. men write Gen. De- to you tforbeing i-nstrumental in
vine their impressions of the' Ne- keeping such friendships aglow~
of the gro unit. Keep it up. Our best to you all.
He was only a
would go,
heartsick, dear
proud of him tho,










My body's a-sweat with a
chill.




\Vho knows the sacrifice of those
who give
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Thoughts Mother ond Sold'ier Son
Expe'rieRced Yi'vidly PortrAyed
In;;tead of walls which barely
stand,
. Against skylines so drear,
Qc;aint cozy rooms I see instead,
And all that they hold dear.
A.. '~.' 'pta. i.n. ly tho 'tis painted there, IThe ·days are long as
A happy family I see, and knit,
G,:;:theI'ed 'l'ound the glowing fil'e- Fashioning these socks 'for him-
side, bit by bit;
And a child's on a fond father's ~ly thots aI'e ever one constant
knee. prayer,
For my boy, my all, who's "Over
There."lIe~s_ telling oft told tales of old,
Their childish love to endear,
'T's some wondrous fairyland pic-
ture he paints
'With a master's stroke that is
clear.
Then comes the end of this SIm-
ple tale,
"Tis' awarded with cries of de-
light,
t 'velight glows in their trusting
eyes;
:\s in turn they kiss him good I'm
night.
"Buck Private" McCollum, of World \Var's I "Lost Battalion"
l:Y;'lflufel:lrf~vd4-lrrU:i?m;t~n~~AJ\L ~oetr~ overseas experiences, has heen
rremol'ies based on similar experiences. Another series of
R
the P~r.:
v~.;te's· poems are reproduced below:
VHS10Ns
In early morn when day is born,
Night ~hadows start to fade,
I g'aze upon a land shell-torn,
That war alone has made.
,A '~d as the mist begins to lift,
Dim lines of a
r
home I see
A:ld by the fates' sar·donic twist.
There comes a vision to me. .
E~lt now the vlsiol1 is fading
And again by the will of 'fate,
F:~'om behind barren walls comes a
war-dog,
And all thots of love go to
hate.
F~'om my tight conIes the pop of
a "Browning,"
Of:r' to bed they go a-romping,
Then climb up some queer turn-
ing stairs,
E:r a crude old-fashioned home-
made bed,
They kneel to say their 'prayers.
. "Eless mama, and papa, and' give
P-eace on Earth, good will to
men."
LIen as the mother tucks them
in,
One shyly whispers, "Amen."
APRU., 1950
I -,
THE OCTOFOIL Page Three
HowKnows
Pictured above is Lester Cam-
pen and his pretty wife. Le£
was a sergeant with B Co., 47th.
Looks like he did '·right well"
for hinlSelf. The happy couple
live on Rt. 2, Box 24, Roanoket
Illinois.
-CHICAGO IN 1950-
A baby girl recently arrived at
the ho,ple of the Raymond Cal-
houns, address, Box 83, Virgie,
Ky. Now they have a boy and
girl in the family.
Ray wants to hear from ~ny
of his old hpddies and promIses
to answe~ them at once'.
He is quite a booster for The
Octofoil and says: each time ~e
re-reads parts of "8 Stars to VIC-
tory" he receives additional pleas-
ure from it.
:Ray closes: his letter as agoeo
member should with an appeal
that reads;
COOle on boys w,ith your dues.
Let's keep the "Old NiDth" on top




\Villiam F. VanderBrook, Sec-
retary of the Greater Pittsburgh
Chapter has been p:;:eparing a one-
page dope sheet for Chapter mem-
bers, called D ail y Observer
News. The latest issue appealed
to the 111embers to attend the
March 17 meeting, and the March
18 party sponsol'ed by the aux-
iliary.
In a letter elated March 24 and
addressed to The Octofoil, Bill
reports that repol'ts made at Lrw
March 17 meeting sho\ved 45 paid
members as of that <:late. After
the' business meeting, the movie,
"'I~'ue Glory," was shown. It ):'"
an 80-minute film showing- pil:-
tures of the Ninth around Cher-
bourg. Any other Associations in.,..
tel'ested in obtaining this mOV1€,
may do so by requesting it thru
any local recruiting office. They
will requisition it under Miscella-
neous Films No. 1211.
GALS' PARTY
On Saturday evening, March 18,
the gals reserved a big table at
,one of the local night clubs, and
many couples enjoyed getting to-




The following note from Secl'e-
tary VanderBrook is self explan-
atory:
It is with deep regret that I
have to leave our Pittsburgh Chap-
ter, but my Company has given
me the opportunity of managing
our Central Pennsylvania Depart-
ment in Harrisburg. My wife and
I have made many friends here' in
the past two years, and I really
hate to leave, but that's the ,vay
things happen, I guess.
However, right off the bat, I
know I am going to be close to
my buddy, Jesse Myers, of Car-
lisle, Fa., who was our favorite
Medic in Co. L, and many a time,
we had companion fox holes, in
th£!ur.'~b~r Pa...__r_£su g, .
CHICAGQ IN 15151)
Who looks ~fter you, when you
are lonesome, sad and blue?
Who will scold you, sometimes,
make you cry?
Yet you know it hurts her more-
even tho her eyes are dry;
Who will share your sorrow, and
have you enjoy the' happi-
ness, on the morrow?
Who is our greatest inspiration,
our greatest love, and conso-
lation?
There is only one-that's Mother,
Mother Dear!
Although I'd like to write, all the
blessings that I think,
My wishes are so many-they run
faster than the ink;
But wherever I may be, Mother's
Day, Mom-
Will aways be a day of joy to
me!
Listen, fellows, any of you who
knew Johnnie BaDtholomew and
especially if you have any pictUl'es
in the old barracks bag please for
God's sake do the charitable thing
and contact his mothe-r. So far,
members of the Association have
ingratiated themselves in the
hearts of many mothers of their
buddies. The loyalty of Ninth Di-
vision Association members to the
memory of departe:cl buddies has
attracted nationwide acclaim.
Keep that reputation, please!
Maxwell Katz W,·ites a Beflutif••1
Poe". Dedicated to His ltfother
PRIVATE JOHN WARD'S WIDOW APPEALS
TO HIS BUDDIES FOR SOME INfORMAliON
Maxwell Katz, 255 Pennsylvania
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., was for-
merly attached to 3rd Bn. Hq.,
39th Regt. Max says he is
ashamed of not having written ·to
The Octofoil e'arlier. He enclosed
two pictures that will be used in
the nex,t issue.
On ,May 9, 1943, Max sent a
Mother's Day poem of his own
composition, back to the states
to his own mother.
At this time Max says he wants
to -dedicate that poem to all the'
mothers of 9th Division men and
to the new mothers-who are the
wives of former Ninth men.
The beautiful ,poem follows:
MOTliER'S DAY
'Vhat a' lovely thought, to wake
.!lnq contemplate'-
This day! so long ago, must have
been smiled upon by fate!
JOHN BARTHOLOMEW'S MOTHER ASKS PIT'TSBURGD
FORMER 47TH, CO. F MEN TO WRITE LADS ENJOYED
Mrs. Ruth Slater, Lilbourn, 1945, and was killed a few days
Mo., is the, mother of John Bartho- later. "TRUE GLORY~"
lomew, Co. F, 47th Inf. John's
mother is making an urgent ap-
peal for some of his bud'dies to
write and if possible send her a
picture of some description. Parts
of Mrs. Slate'r's appeal reads:
I'm writing to learn if you can
help in locating some pictures of
my son, who lost his life in com-
bat on March 12, 1945, during
the drive into Germany. He was
wounded Sept. 17, 1944, confined
in a hospital until Jan. 1, 1945,
and then rejoined the First Army.
He crossed at Remagen March 7,
':NEW FACES
The ~ffair was an added suc-
cess be'cause more "new faces and
~ Jla!l1es were noticeable, wl;lich cer-
tainly should prove that the bo~S'
i!re interested and of. cours~ ~helr
· :\nterest in the comIng Ilatl?n~l
0(mvention was well exemphfied
· as evidenced hy the q-qestions that
, were asked.
Ed \v. M~~howski, 1822 Had.,.
<10~ Ave., Chicago 2~" 111., ~e'cre­
birr of the Illinois Chapter ad-
vises The Octofoil that the.
,¥tlrch meeti~ .. produced an ex-
cellent ~ttendance, And all the
.. gang expressed .delight with the
, food, music andgarhes. It waS a
pre-St. Patl'ick's Day get-together
and that fact was noticeable be-
cause of the green. ties, hats,
· d,resses and even the fo~d.
KEEPING UP 'VITH ADDRESS
~HANGES IS A FULL.TJME JOB
Th~ following address changes have been made by Secretary Ting-
ley d,unng th~ p~st month. And \V,hile speaking of address changes,
note 111 the edltonal box on Page 2 that Secretary Charles O. Tingley's
new address is 1101 "0" St., N. \V., \Vashington, D. C., instead of
6230 Third St., N. \V., as was published in the last issue:
Joseph J. Vigilante, 106 Pine- Robert Farrell, 325 E. Hancock
tree Lane, Roslyn, L. 1., N. Y. St., New London, Wis. 39th
Garver O. Frazier, 314 N. 7th Travis \V. Muirhead, 235 Quack-
St., Marshall, Ill. Lt. 60th. €nbos St., NE, Washington, D. C.
George Holmes, 1701 Cooper, 1st Sgt 60th Inf.
Missoula, Mont. Tis 39th. Harold E. Stewart, 1814 N.
Emil Baumgartner, Pleasant St., Whitcomb St., Speed\vay City, Ind.
Rochedale, Mass. T I 4 47th. Sgt. 39th.
Philip K. Carman, 12 Elm Place, Lt. Horace VV. West, Co. F, 23l'C1
Fair Haven, N. J. Hq ,Co. 39th. Inf. Regt. 2nd Inf. Div, Fort Lewis,
D 'd B' 16 E' 14tl. A Wash. ·2nd,Lt. 60th Inf.a'll onng, . l~' ~'-1.ve.,
Coh+mbus, Ohio. Sgt 47th. John F. Ferrigno, 174 Lloyd St.,
Lt. Donald C. \Veaver, Co. C, New Haven 13, Conn. Pfc. 9th QM.
39th Inf. 9th '"Division, Fort Dix, Wm. J. O'Neil, 506 W. 213th
N. J .. 47th. St., New York, N. Y.Sgt 84th FA.
'1'/5 John R. Shaffer, Box 237, Paul Lozinsky, 67 Morningside
Rossoiter, Pa. Pfc. 60th Inf. Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. S/Sgt. 34th
Sgt. R. L. Kinkennon, Hq. 2nd FA.
Bn i?50 Inf. Apo 174 c/o PM, N. ,Frank J. Timpa, 5213 Roosevelt
Y., N. Y. SISgt 47th. Ave., vVoodside, L. 1., New York.
Frederick J. Finn, 220 A Quincy Pfc'. 376th AAA.
Shore Blvd., Quincy, Mass. T I 5 Daniel A. Racana, 31 Snediker
'15th Eng. Ave., Brooklyn 7, N. Y. l" ISgt. K
Howard J. Heilman, Rt. 3, Box Co. 60th Inf.
77, Swanton Ohio. 60th Inf. Harold B. Logan, 522 Riverside
~icheal H. Mysyk, 12604 Dar- Drive. New York 27, N. Y. T 14
lington Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. Pfc. Div. Arty.
G ,Co. 60th Inf. John Frevala, 120 3rd Place,
Ross La Monica, 11416 Kinsman Brooklyn, N. Y.
id'
l
Cleveland, Ohio. Anthony Buzas, 6119 79th St.,
Hyman Becker, 30 W. 90th' St., Elmhurst, L. 1., N. Y. T 15 I Co.
Netw York, N. Y. 39th Inf. 60th Inf.
Mario A. DiSanto, S. 78 69th Wellesley R. Shaw, Main St.,
Ave., Ridgewood 27, N. Y. Sgt. 'Ch~rleston, N. H. T/4 9th Sig.
47th. Cpl. John Hubbard, A Btry,
Samuel R. Sallman, 348 Shaw
C' N C 64th F. A.Bn., Apo 25, Unit 4,
",t.,ew 'astle, Pa. Sgt. 84th. PM., San Francisco, Cal. 'pvt.
James Wingate, Sparta, Mich. 746th Tk Bn.
CpI. 47th.
Samuel Tortomasi, 8665 Bliss, ,Leon Lowery, 1510 Springvale
Detroit 34 Mich. Pvt. 60th Inf. Rd., Chattanooga 4, Tenn. 39th
William R. Hennemuth, 50 A Inf.
Dogwood St., Park Forest, Chicago John J. Kneip, 4948 Louise St., Through the good graces of Lt. band dated Oct. 3, 1944, in which
Heights, Ill. Sgt. 60th. Skokie, Ill. WiIliamWhe,tton, Hq. 60th Ord~ he told me he had just went thru
John F. Miller, PO Box 630, Michael J. Cincotta, ~7tO 1st Group, Fort Lewis, Washington, the Seigfried Line.
Great Falls, Mont. Pfc. A Co. 47th. Ave., S. Minneapolis 8. Minn. pfc. Mrs. John (Ruth) Ward has been I've tried to make myself l'eal-
Cla.ud M. Sipe, W-est H 1St., New- 47th. able to ,:contact The Octofoil and ize that I am just one' of the
ton, No. Car. pfc. KCo, 60th'. Gene ,Cyganiak, 2921 So. 9th a.sk th.at." some of the boys who . I h I h .. . . many, many gIl'S W 0 ost tell'
Gerald M. Lindn.er, 107,31 Ave. St., Milwaukee 7, WIS. T/Sgt. k.new.h,er.husband t.o pl.ease get in I d fove ones, and that some in orma-
G,Chicago 17, Ill. Sgt. 60th Inf. 47th. t.ouch·;witp·her at once, Lt. Whet- Han ill illst not a.va.iloJ,.L.- ..... _
Alfred Vlrianl, ft!.-1:.~62n~ ~tf' Av~~,0J.M;llkl1f~y!i~u!~_l\!~~ View ~"M~·+~.~ _1;PJ31P~vqA~~tp Lt. WneatOn If you couldlhelp me
-6alveston, Te~as. ""a,pli!. Ut n. Fr-.:I D. Amore, 75 Webster St., "d fi'"'t "d' t' tFrancis E. LaFlash, Delsea, Dr., ~ Or· '..'out . in some way l:i.S to fin, mg ou ~us.
Dorchester, N. J. Pfc. e Bty, 34th East Boston, Mass. Sgt. 15th Eng. P~rt~ ,i>f the letter Mrs. W~rd where in Germany he was kIlled
Henry J. Hill, 693 Concord St., has written to Lt, Whett,Qn, who and ~lSO if the,re is any chance at
F~(}l. John G. Van Houten, 26 Framingham. Mass. S/Sgt 15th in turn for)V~rded it to The Oc.,. ;dlof cont~cting any boy who was
Sumnel.' Place, Ft. 'Leavenworth, Ja.mes S. Brown, 42 Spruce St., tof~il reads: pe'rhaps in his outfit, and just any
Kans. Col. 60th Inf. Gl'e-enfield, Mass. Pfc MP.' I a~ v~ry mueh interested in part~culars that you may be able
John H. Penn, 500 Spring St., Edward J. Zurawik, 2145 W. securing .all . the information is to furnish me.
ltichmond 19, Va. Pvt. 47th. Dickens, Chicago 47, Ill. ,Cannon possible on my husband, John H. Believe me I will be forever
R
B 41 M Co 47th Ward, who was 15illed in acti9n in h' h I: p. N. L()veless, t. 4, ,ox ., R"obeI~' T. Isaac, 2442 Eldon 44 g:ra,teflll to anyt mg you ca~ ,e p
Vienna; Va. 39i.h. .l. S K C Germany.in 19 ,. ' . me with in this matter.-S1gned:
. Gordon H. Hunt, W 15 McKell Ave., Drexel Hill, Pat Sf gt '0 The Adjutant General's ,offIce Ruth M. Ward, care Veterans'
, O-L~ 39th 60th has advised. me he :was in Co. L, L k \V h
]W., Chillicothe, 1130.", . D.~n1'"I 'C. Strauman. 940 is. . . . Th' Hospital, American a e as.
John D. P.
QY~ 195. Hillcres.t Rd., -... '6nth lnf., 9th Div1s1~m: 1S was. lIt J h '~ Rd P ., D Chien I I Okay, fellows, don t e . 0 ns
M.. t. Vernon, N. Y. pfc. E. Go. Beaumont ., ralr1e U' ~ a sUJ;prise to me. was a ways
Wis. Sgt 899th TD to know what outfit he served little widow down. Help lIghten
i6th, 0 J Sta R t h' the' load she has been carrying all
"E'd'w.aI'.] J. Cra-ton, 137 Arden George . aeger,' I' ou e, with as all my letters to 1m were
,u t '&8 I d TI A U' Hq _.I"'I st these months. Cert,ainly some :for-'Ave.,..~..San Fl~ncisco, Cal. Pfc. Laure. ,udu"yan . , '.t IV. • returned:to me "deceast)U, . amp~ , 1 l...~ bl
,
,15th E,,ng. . George, E,Knost~ H}1 :N. Jeffer- erl on them. mer Go. L,' 60th man wil ue a e
.,.. St N B amen O'hio Pic . . I tt f hus t'" .give. some information.
,. Lennard .castner. 1933 E. Whlt- son '., ·ew r... · .. . . ". I received a e er rom my - u
fu~,~~n~Ari~P~FC060~ 8W~ ~~==~~==~=~~--~~------------
St.~l:;~~e~~~e;:.;, H~4p~~p~~~ St.~eHU:u~u:a~~':~.7;'7:$n:J~~ BUfFALO CHAPTER WIll MOlD ANNUAL FEED
Ini~nrY S. WiIlKelspecht, 218 En:~ul D.Kelier, 2G88Potniac St., ATB£tKER~S TAVERN ON JWRtl29th .
, Burk St., Riverside, N. 01. 39th Inf. Columbus. Ohio. 39th Inf. Henry J. Golabiecki, 265 Cam- The main item! of disc~sslOn
Edward C. Doherty, 272 David- Alfred: $pingolo, 517 % 13rush bridge Av'e., Buffalo, N. Y.,and a was the Second Annual Dmner.
pon, Buffalo, N. Y. C ~ty 26th FA. St., Oakland 7, Calif. . , member of .the Natio'nal Boar,d ,of All members in Buffalo 'and West-
William Steer, 6,811 P;:lrk Ave., Maj. Joe ~. Willis, 2509 S. 16th Governors, rushed a letter th!ough ern New York are asked to re-
Qll.tte!1berg, N. J. 8,~~' :pi" Hq. St., rhilade\phia,. Pat 9~l1QM. direct to The Octofoil in whrch .h~ member the-date and plan to be
'j. ' " ", ," '.. ' gave the eo.rrect dates concernm,g ithere., A good ti~e ia assured,..... 1'1.. .GR'OUp· BAD A BIG Buffalo': Cnapter"s 'se'cond annual and ther~ will be plenty of the
C:;JlICA~ , .' . . . ·dinRe:rp~rt}J. Parts of Henry's let- boys and their wives attending. A
TuRNO"UT AT LAST M:EETING ter re~ds: pato~ the back goes to Bob
The ,Second Annual Dinner Klumpp and. Don McNaughton fOr
THANKS THE GAI;.S P,a:rty of' the Greater Buffalo their .good work on the Dance
President Frank Ozart wishes to Chapter will be held' Saturd'ay, Committe-e.
e)Atep.d his full thap.~s to the I.-ta~ Ap~ll ~9.~ht 1950, at 8 ;15 :r.. M. NEEDS A JOB
d:;""" Aux.. ill·a.. ry fo.r t.h,eir help ~n<J· k' ",' 1536 WIlham ' .'\""", at Bee er s-+avern., ,.... . A Western New York budd:y
~sistance d~ring the' affair. cu. '" '. 'f "Bailey Av~ The
oti., eornero " ,. <11 b has written ill asking if anyone
NEXT MEETING movie,~~Tru6 Glory,' WI e knows where there might be a job
Illinois Chapter's next meeting shown. .,',~ in metal polishing. Anyone"frho
will.be the second FFiday in April 6UF firSt dinner party was ~eat. c'an help this buddy out is ~equest­
and don't :forget the bowling T h e<.$nt01'tainment Commlttee ed to write me and I will contact
meet a week" after each monthly .says this one will be better. him immediately. This is the' first
meeting at 9 :00 P. M. at the 8her- ~ chance the autralo Chapter haos
man Hotel. Prizes fOT the men MEETING HELD F~,B. 21 had to be of real help to one of
and women are being conside;r-ed, George A. Simon, Secretary of our own, so come on fellows. Let's
the Buffalo Chapter, 977 Nor~h- hear from you.
The 4'Stag" will be held during 1 N Y ubmlt!'lland Aye., Buffa 0, • ., s. ." Any l·.nquI·ries about the annual
May. Details later. . l' • . Ch pteI' news'the fohowmg a ' .. . dinner can be made by writing any
A TIP The regular meetip.gof the
B·uffalr... .Ch'apter was 'held Tuesday, ·of the following:Let that GI lnsurance Dividend v b' k' 261:: C
F·e'b. 21 at the 174th Re~. Arm- Henry Gala le'C 1, ., am-pay 1950 dues and be a down pay-, St d St A I Arena 64
Ch' ory," Conne,"c' tl·CUt. an.d Nia~~.ra .. s. bri ge . : nge 0 . 'ment on a vacation to .' lC~gO. A Sf
D.· Despl'te the fact the mght was Eastwood PI.; GeoFge . IIDon,Auri.n.g the Ninth Infantry . 1Yl- . ' hI d A 11 f Buf\' C blus.te"'y and, .snowy, a. good num- 971 NOl't an ve., a 0 . -
sion A!sQciation's 5th A-nnual , on-A.





/lA BANG UP" JOB
\Valter Winchell recently men-
tioned -on his nationwide' radio
hookup the fact that a former 9th
man's wife Hugo Addonizio's, had
given birth to twins. Hugo is now
,. on. ~ TTnit.ed St~t_ COllgl.'ess,
representing aNew Jersey dis-
trict.
James J. Harrigan, State' Veter-
ans' Counselor, 120 W. Eagle St.,
Buffalo 2, N. Y., makes an ~ppeal
in behalf of Mrs. Mary KOZIel, 31
Bauder St., Lackawanna, N. Y., re-
garding the death of Walter A.
Koziel, while serving with the 9th
Division. Neither 'Valter's widow
nor Mr. Harrington gave' details
as to \Valter's unit, but The Oc-
tofoil still feels as thought some
old buddy of Walter Koziel's will
recognize the name and be able to
furnish Mrs. Koziel some informa-
tion· as to how he met his death
while with the' Ninth. Let the Ex-
ecutive Department of the Great
State of New Y,ork know the 9th
never fails to produce. Someone
who can furnish the details t~at
are being' sought, please \\?-'Ite
either Mrs. Kozel or Mr. HalTmg-




John M. McChesney, Jr., a for-
mer 60th Inf. sergeant gives his
present address as 304 N. Magno-
lia Ave., Waynesboro, Va.
In a short note received recent'-
ly Mac writes: "Best of luck to all
and I might add, that I think the
officers of the Association are do-




Joe Banisauker, 1481 E. 71st
St., Cleveland 3, 0., has regis~er­
ell a "gripe" with The Octofc:nl-
and he has one. Joe sent in his
dues to a Chapter officer last De-
cember hoping to be the first in
that ar'ea to pay. A bookkeeping
error has been made somewhere-
Joe hasn't received his card yet.
The Octo.foil is calling it to Sec-
retary Tingley's attention to trace
down the error, if within the lo-
cal Chapter.
Joe says if he misses any Octo-
foils on account -of the error, he
doesn't know who, but somebody's
gonna get a black e'ye. Joe, if y'ou
-.i",,,, .. .l'onv. VOJl iust notify The
The OetMoil hasn't forgotten how
you co-operated with your POW
stories that interested the mem-
bers so much after you was
"found" up there on that windy
Lake Erie.
CHICAGO IN 1950
Fr<>m the point of view of an
under-endowed female, a stream-
lined woman has no problems and
deserves no sympathy' whatever




Austin, Texas, has a




Is a Proud Papa
For a Christmas present Fanis
Apostolides, 46 Wallis St., Pea-
body, Mass., was presented with a
baby girl, who has been named
Lorraine. Fanis claims Lorraine
resembles his side of the family.
Mrs. Apostolides says no, Lor-
raine resembles her people.
Fanis was a T-4 with the 15th
Engrs.
Anthony Carmeci




A son, James, was born to Mr.
and Mm Anthony Carme'ci. 541
61st St., -W-est· New- York, N. J.,
on last November 30.. Tony is a
former 39th man.
Andy Wolchak, M Co., 39th, and ·1<.'··?-j!:::·.. :·'W-
Tony, attended the wake of a for-
mer huddy from M Co., Walter
Edwards, Mortar PIt., M 39th.
Edwards re-enlisted in Germany
after the war. He was buried in





Jimmy and Jerry Pawelak re-
cently arrived at 5636 S. Troy
St., Chicago 29, Ill., the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Cassimer J. Pawe-
lak. Papa Pawelak was a 1st Lt.
with Recon. Co., 899th T. D. Bn.
Joe says he's looking forward to
s~ing Captains Bob Turner and
Gerald Coody in Chicago at the
Convention. He hopes to have re-
gained normalcy by then, after ex-




Ward Payne, former Co. F, 39th soldier, says as ~gly .~~the
above hombres are they were his best friends. Payne now lIves at
3240 Federal St" Los Angeles, Calif., and he wants to ~ear from
the boys. Standing, left to right, are: Capt. Kenneth HIli, E Co.;
lst Lt. Tony Masewic, E Co.; Capt. Preston Gor~on, G Co.; Capt.
Alhert Geist, H Co.; Squatting are lst Lt. Merlgan an~ Lt. Col.
Frank Gunn, Battalion Commander. Picture was made In Hollen-
ba('h, Germany, aiter VE day.
Ninth
-----------------;-I-----~-*KENNY GROSS ELECTED TO
Po,yne's Pals Former Ninth Solon FROM FIRST DISTRICT IN
• Works for Veterans NEW YORK
Michael F. Batelli, 67 E. 20th S OF MANY
St., Paterson 3, N. J., attending a OTHER BITS OF NEWS CONCERNING STATU ARTS
meeting of Post Office Veterans FORMER NINTH MEN NOW LIVING IN ALL P
for the purpose of getting .suP'P~rt OF THE BIG CITY.
for the Military CredIt BIll,
known as H. R. Bill No. 87. A?d By STAN COHEN, .182 Danforth Ave.,
you can imagine Mike's surprise Jersey City, N. J.
;nd pride to see appear before the Laughs ... you bet, . , fun, and how-that's the way
group a speaker who favor~d, ~he it was on Friday, Ma rch 3, 1950, at the New. York Chapter
bill who used to be a 9th DIVISIOn meeting, The only way to tell if the fellows enJoy t~emselves
man. It was none other than . t listen to the comments. (Even if they are unSigned let-
Hugm Addonzzio, now a congres'S- ~s 0) All 'n all each and every man that jammed, yes I said
man from New Je'rsey. ers., I , h H t I
CHICAGO IN 1950 jammed, the room at t e .0 e I
....II ....ITH IS BEST Times Square, had a great time. WALTER KOZIEL S
I.... I.... And as old Capt. H,:n~y of Show WIDOW APPEALSHere's another good soldier who Boat, used to say, It s only the
has been around and says no out- beginning folks, only the be-
fit ever has or ever will c,ompare ginning." Very, veTy true. For
to the Ninth Division. Lt. Horace example, here is what the foll.ow-
W. W.est, Co. F, 23rd Inf. Regt., ing meetings are going to b~ lIke:
2nd Iuf. Div., Fort Leiwsl, Wash., Our next meeting on AprIl 14,
recently arrived back in the 1950, \vill be a Wine and Hrpno-
states from Japan. sis meeting. No, you won t be
A former 60th man, Lt. West hypnotized by the wine, but we
says a short notice in The Oc.to- are haying a professional hypnot-
foil is his only me-ans of saYing jst perform for our group. The
"hello to all his old 9th buddies." wine ,'lill be on the house as part
-CHICAGO IN 1950- of that new special brand of al-
ways something differe'nt at the
Ne~v York Chapter meetings.
That's not all, just listen to
this: Boat rides in June, a Fall
Dance on Nov. 11, 1950 ... Tea
Dances, Bridge Parties... Brother
Abe Fedder can give' you more
info on the boat ride, as he is the
chairman, and Dom Miele, the
chairman of the Dance Commit-
tee, can tell you all about the
fall dance. Yes, sir-e'e, for fun,
frolic and good comradeship, stick
with the New York Chapter and
partake of the fruits ,of joy.
LAST MEETING
Here isa quickie of what went
on during the last meeting. After
our worthy secretary (why don't
I have minutes) Pepper, read the
bH~l1~tYlll?R'Wisc.doi1:rte?rW g~?li!
van of the 47th Inf. ) we were
given a good idea of what went
on in the past. Financially, the
future looks bright according to
the records. For now at least.
Dom Miele was appointe:d Dance
Chairman, and the pillar of work,
Mike Gatto, was madle co-chair-
man.... But the straw that broke
the camel's back was brought up
by Al Bruchac. After a short dis-
cussion it was adopted into the
minutes.... To increase our mem-
bership drive, to e'ach member
from now until the end of the
year, who brings in five new mem-
bers will be given free member-
ship for 1951. An incentive, I'll .
say it is. -New- York is flooded Paul and Grace wer~ hitched. 011
with men who still do not know January 11, 1950. Congrats.!.
about the AsSocfation._ "If this way VISIT "SUNNY" SOUTH
will do .it, - leave it to the New Mik~ Gatto wi'Shes to releas~
York boys to think about it. At the following bit of news ... He
the moment a memorial breakfast an<l John O'Donnel -.of Washing-
is being, planned. ton, D.C., took a trip down _~
Clinton, S. C. and met up with
GOES TO CONGRESS some former members of I CQ.,
Here is a true tidbit that de- 60th Inf. The}" met former PIt.
serves top mention in what's new Sgt. John P. Pattersoln, at the
with the New "Y:orkers: Kenny home of T. W. Hardin, in Clinton.
Gross (Father Connors' assist- That's really bringing North and
ant) of the Field: Artillery (Dem- South together, Mike.' _
ocrat now) was elected 'Congress- From the' 1st Bn. Hq. Co., 39th
man of the First District in Yonk- Inf., Samuel B. Farrauto, of 20\3
ers, N. Y . Locust St., Trenton, N. J., jour-
Heard during the' course of the neyed into town to catch the New
meeting: J. Cohen ,of E Co., 39th York meeting.
Inf. . . . Francis Grey, Cannon Samuel and lovely Marie and
Co., 39th Inf., now living at 2223 little Barbara Ann, 3 1-2 years
Cortelyou Rd., in Brooklyn. He old, are d-oing just fine these days.
is busy these days taking charge ... Natale Imbroglia (L Co.,
of shipping merchandise about the 39th) is now a mail carrie'r in
country.... Walter Oehlman Trenton. Natale lives at 401 E.
(39th, K Co.) :and his wife, Franklin St., in Trenton. These
Grace, have e'Stablished a beach- boys are to be highly praised for
head at 138-47 102nd Ave., in Ja- their willingness to travel such a
maica. 'Valter is deep in currency great distance to meet with their
these days. He is a bank teller. friends.... John E. Le'o, 182 E.
... George Bako (47th, G) is 31st St., Brookl~'n, formerly Hq.
now a route salesman, living at Btry. 376th AAA, joined the
571 E. 140thSt., New York City. throng and also had a great time.
Milton Schneid'er (47th, D Co;), ATTENTION, GILBERT
stopping at 322 Alabama Ave., in Attention, Dave -Gilbert •••
Brooklyn. . • . P a u I Lozinsky Brother Gellman is trying to 10-
(34th F.A.,· Servo . Bty.) and cate you •.. ,contact him at 60-08
CHICAGO IN 1950 charming Estelle are still listen- 96th Pl., Corona, L. I., N. Y.....
The sum of no man's generosi-_ ing to wedding bells. They de- Can't. find your address anywhere.
ty ev~r equalled the -redpient's cidoo, to pitch a love tent at 67 Calling MPg.-.;;.try .and he-lp out<>u
notion of what he could spare. 'Morningside Ave., in 'Yonkers. this.('
Page Four
CECIL ROBERTSON ANXIOUS 'TO LEARN
WHO MEDIC WAS THAT SAVED HIS LIFE
Cecil V. Robertson, a former C hope this letter comes to ~is at-
Go 60th man who lives, in Lin- tention and that he makes hImself
coi~, Nebr., ~rites: "I want to know~ to me.".
leaTn the' name ,of the fellow who Ce'cil was aSSllgned to t~e 9t~ as
picked me up and carried m: back a Repla.cemen~, and go~ng, mto
to the medics when I was- hIt. He combat ImmedIately he dIdn t, get
was a sergeant in the 1st platoon to learn many of the fellows by
of Co. C, 60th Reg-t. I was wound- name. However, he plans to be
~ J\ht!'r J:¥tW yrw-df!UMd<!O<fi~JfHHs~ 5Wi~ {y}&ro~Y ~n t!L~~Q! ~hen the
ness. It was a pretty hot spot, in Cecil is now 38 years old and
the hills, inside the Seigfried line, is the dad of three fine boys-14,
near Achen, Germany, on Friday, 12 and 2 years of age. The two
Oct. 13, 1944. An~'one who might older boys belong to the Boy
know who the man is and how I Scouts, the older boy is first class
can get in touch with him please and the younger is a Tender Foot.
write me so I can get in touch The' youngsters have a paper route
",ith him and thank him for his and make some pr~tty -good dough.
act of kindne'ss to me. I was in Cecil took "On the' Job Train-
pretty bad shape, and perhaps I ing" and is now on a job where
O'WIle my life to him. Maybe he he was trained. He is active in
did not get back, but I hope with the D. A. V. and the American
all my life that he did. I only Legion in Lincoln.
Memorial In
(Continued from Page 1)
39th Infantry section. Others
were J()hn Ardison, Andy Macera,
John Baum~n, Charlie Gill, Stacey
Prough, Jim Bailey, Louis Dris-
kell, Stanley Solecki, John Cassi-
dy, Dudley Peery, Francis Leo,
Joe Garguilo, Howard Rogers,
Aaron Rudder, Eugene GOOdman,
Hugh Black, Ken Bunney, Elmer
FoIlick, "Big John" Anderson, Ed-
die Muller, "Mac" McDonough,
Nat Nathanson, "The Kid from
Troy," Burke, and the 39th per-
sonnel officers, Capt. John Wise,
and Lt. 'William Southworth. If
there- are any I've forgotten to
mention is because time is catch-
ing up to us....
I might add that 5,586 francs
were donated by the Division per-
sonnel sections with the total cost
of the Memorial being 18,563
francs . . . with the parishioners
making up- the de'ficit!
In his recent letter to me, the
Reverend Father (Abbe Raymond
Menard) (Cure d'Etempes sur
Marne) Aumonier Pensionnat St.
Josetph, 4 Place Thiel'S, Chateau-
Thierry, Aisne, France) wishes to Katzen Says "Keep
be remembered to any former
Ninth Infantry Division members Up the Good Work"
who remember him, and he may
be reached at the adrdess preced- Emanuel L. Katzen, Welch, W.
ing this.· Va., a former 39th man, writes to
. -CHICAGO IN 1950- say he will be in Chicago, and to
When you particularly want: keep his Octofoil coming regular-
them to do their stuff {-or th~ bene- jly. He enjoys it and appreciates
fit of guests, the dogs, children the good work the Association is
and ol~ men are undependable. - doing. - -
. ,
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New Englanders Will Celebrate
Yes sir, Fort Bragg with it~:
ticks, snakes, lovely pine tree~:,
nice hard sand? MacFadden"s
Pond, Pope Field. Yeah, how'
about the Air Bol'll€' Outfit sta-
tioned there? They had a two-
mile hike before breakfast. They::
some smart "Jabrone" figured if
they could do it, so could we. So
we started it. If I remember cor-
rectly, we <lid it with gas mash.
MORE THOUGHTS
Now I think again of Andy
German, Clair Taylor, Otto Kan-
ach, Hughie Hattrick, Frank
Lan daiti , Hugh Dunlop. What a
story I COULD write about that
Dunlop.
IN COMBAT
I often think of how Joe Grupa
and I were in prone position at
EI Guettar and he got it. It coul-rl
have been me.... How Torni got
it in the' leg. He \vas right be-
hind me as we were going up thi-:
wadi. I think of how we lost 17
men of Co. F, 47th (9 killed; 8
badly wounded) when we were
policing up Sedjeanne Valley,
Green and Baldy Hills and Vi(;-
tory Bend. That policing up was
a smart idea. The SOB WM
thought it up should get a medal.
BEAUTIFUL CAMP
Then comes our beautiful rest
camp-40 miles from Sidi-Bel
Abbis, and eight miles from Ma-
gento. \Vhatta spot. Beautiful-
Yes sir, steaks, ice cream, milk~
No flies, no dysentel'y-damn it,
NO NOTHING! So Munatore,
Phil Marasca and I took a walk
over the hill.
Buemi closed his letter by brag-
ging about his new '50 Ford and
the fact he'd be a daddy for the
second time most any day.
New Membership
List Encouraging
The following list of new' mem-
bers that was furnished The Octo~
foil by Secretary Tingley is a bit
more encouraging, but it seems as
though even this list could be con-
siderably improved upon:
Joseph J. Vigilante, Lauderda~,e
Beach Hotel, T / 4 Hq Bty 3'76th
AAA AW Bn., Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla.
George J. Mauromatis, 542.5
19th Ave., Brooklyn 4, N.•,'I~
Recommended by Rosc-oe L. M3-,..
Isadore Hlumengarten, Hq Co.
3d Bn 39th, 113 Brighton 11th St..
Brooklyn 35, N. Y.
Angelo Serrecchia, 80 Carr4Jll
St., Chelsea 50, Mass. Pvt. I 0$,,1
47th. Recommended by Joseph
Guirliaccio.
Albert H. Health. Pfc 'L ..CD
47th, 550 Atlantic Ave., .Trent"Oll
9, N. J. -
William J. Poust, Cpl M Co 60*,
No. 2 Camellia Drive,WinW·
haven, Fla.
Leonard W. Pyles, 50-00, Sarait4t-
ga Ave., Friendship Sta., Washing-
ton 16, D. C. Recommen.ded!1I(
William H. McNeil.
Thomas A. Oliver, Sgt 1. ~&
39th, 1578 Third Ave. New YOlik
28, N. Y.
'Charles Witzel, throughN~
York Chapter, 182 East 31st ,Sb
Brooklyn, N. Y.
John Edmunds, thr~ugh New
England Chapter, 51 Longwoc.j
Rd., Quincy, Mass.
Benedict D. Ohaza, S/Sgt 47'"
through Wilkes - Barre Chapter.
15i92 No. 52nd St., Philadelphia
31, Pa..
George F. Levesque, A Bty 84th
TA, 38 Aquidneck Av-e., Ports-
mouth, R. I.
T. W. Hardin, 307' E. Florida
St., Clinton, S. C. Rec·ommende4;
by Mike Gatto.




Word recently reached TheJ (b..
tofoH advising of the death of Dr;
Henry I. Almour, 57 W. 57th Sf.
New York, N. Y. He was: ~ c....





Buemi, Co. F, 47th men. In an
interesting story, in this issue
Bill reminisces quite a bit, and
will be appreciated by all for-




Orlando Sambuco, 72 Merline
Ave., Waterbury, Conn., is desir-
ous of locating Capt. Rybka, for-
merly of the 84th FA Hqs. outfit.
Any information that can be fur-
nished Orlando (Sam the Mad
Barber) Sambuco, will be appre-
ciated.
A card addressed to former 39th
buddies reads:
"We'd like to announce the
birth of a son:
Kenneth Francis Perry
4:30 P. M., F-eb. 7, 1950
7 lbs. 9 1-2 ounces.
Signed: Mr. and Mrs. Merrill 1.
Perry.
BII~L BUEHl ASKING ABOUT
MANY OF THAT OLD GANG
Bill Buemi, former Co. F, 47th
man, who lives now at 11913
Cromwell Ave., Cleveland, Ohio,
writes that every now and then
he goes through his photo album
for a gander at his old bud<lief:
such as Al Muna01re, Art Beining
Dante Catti Paul Daubner and
Nick Bobak. Bill would like to
know what those old buddies are
doing and how they're doing. He
asks if Tom Caffego is still pitch-
ing ball and whether he still
"chaws"on that Itobac:cy. And
Denny Coan, Buemi wants to
hear from him.
Quoting directly from Buemi's
letter, it reads in part:
How many 9th men remembeT
Camp Wolters, ,Texas, 63rd I. R.
T. C.? Do they remember theil
instructors" Capt. Christairs, Cpl.
Barham, Cpl. Overick, Sgt. J ep-
son? Very important men-what
they knew and taught us rookies
helped an awful lot. \Ve oWe' a
vote of thanks to those men who
taught us left from"'right and how
to throw lead. How about Andy
Csortos? \Vhatta guy! He's prob-
ably hitched and has a couple run-
ning around.
BAKER'S HOLLOW
Do you guys remember Baker's
Hollow? I have a complete set of
photos of Co. C on that hike. It
seems like yesterday. Gilbert
Cartwright, \V a 11 ace Chapple,
Tony Czymbor, Joe Babalone, Bob
Bright, Carlyle Cronk, Ted Czol-
gos, Frank Chatto, Mike and Bill
Sopko, etc., were on that walk.
Then we hit the hell hole of hell
holes--Beautiful Fort Bragg. \Vith
open arms the people -of Fayette-
ville welcome us-that is, as long
as we had some spending stuff.
CHICAGO IN 1950




Harold D. Hale, Jr. will have to
miss the Chicago Convention be-
cause he will be finishing up work
at Syracuse University.
Harold's present address is 948
Lancaster Ave., Syracuse 10, N. Y.
and he'd like to hear from some
of his old budq,ies out of D Co.,
39th. When paying 1950 dues,
this Dog Co. Joe enclosed an ad-
ditional two bits for a copy of the
60th History. That's. the spirit,
Harold, old boy!
Maybe Paul R. Fribush, 3829
Pall Mall Rd., Baltimore 15, Md:--,
won't criticize those 26th F.A.
men too much for not writing to
The Octofoil after he reads Char-
lie Webster's and other letters in
this issue of The Octofoil.
Fribush says he enjoys Joe Mc-
Kenzie's writeups that appear in
The Octofoil from time to time'.
Paul is the father of two fine
boys, and mentions a former 26th
man who drops by Paul's home
when passing through Baltimore.
The first name was Jerry, but the
ink smeared on the last name and
it was difficult to make it out cor-
rectly. Maybe' a few of Paul's
close buddies will know what J er-
ry's last name is. Anyway, d'rop
a line again soon, Joe.
-CHICAGO IN 1950-
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FULL DETAILS WILL BE GIVEN BY JIM
FLANAGAN IN TIME FOR EVERYONE GRIPES BECAUSE
TO ARRANGE FOR ATTENDANCE 26TH F.A. MEN
PRICE HAS BEEN REDUCED TO $1.25; SID LEVI~ON, GEO. DO NOT WRITE
BENDER, DICK BUTLER, JOHN McADAMS, FRtD
FINN AND JOHN McLAUGHLIN ON COMMITTEE.
By VICTOR A. CAMPISI, Director of Publicity,
New England Chapter, 9th Infantry Division Association,
P. O. Box 892, Boston, Mass.
. Last year at this time, the New England Chapter was
warning its members to save their simoleons for the annual
state convention and election of officers ($5 a head-remem-
ber?)
SAVE YOUR PENNIES
This year, the New England Old Hingham House on Route
Chapter warns its members to 128, Hingham. He sells a wide
save their pennies~and not too variety of gifts and candies and
many at that - because this will welcome visits and business
:rear's price is expecte'd' to hit the from all former 9th Divisioners.
all-time low of $1.25! He is open every day except Mon-
It is expected that with such an day.
attractive price, plus the other in- Fred Finn, formerly of the
centives for a big, annual reunion, 15th Engrs., now living at 220-A
that this year's turnout will break Quincy Shore Blvd., Quincy,
all previous attendance' records. Mass., is another new addition.
Full details on the coming event Fred is a Ford car salesman for
are not yet known, but the whole Bough Motors, Inc., of 338-348
story will be made public by Jim Granite Ave., Milton 86, Mass. If
Flanagan, chairman of the con- there's a Ford in your future, put
vention committee, in time fOT Fred in it, too.
publication in the next issue' of OTHER ADDITIONS
the Chapter newspaper, Sound-Off. Other additions include Richard
Several details were settled at T. Robinson, 130 Blossom St.,
the last meeting held in the Y.D. Lynn, fOl'merly of K Co., 47th
Club, Huntington Ave., Boston, on Inf.; Kendall Guilford, 334 Lin-
Monday, March 13. First, it was wood Ave., Newtonville, formerly
de'cided to hold the affair in the of the Ninth Signal; Alfred N.
McCauley Post, also known as the Thompson ,of 939 Pleasant St.,
Theatrical Club, located on Com- Framingham, formerly of the 15th
monwealth Ave., Boston. Engrs., and Henry Hill of 693
REDUCE CHARGES Concord St., Framingham, also
Second, it was decided to re- formerly of the 15th Engrs.
ouce the usual admission fee from Oddly enough, the latter two,
:ji5 to $1.25 or close thereto. Sev- Thompson and Hill, came to Bos-
eral members pointed out that this ton separately. After renewing an dues. With a larger treasury de-
price may have to be raised to $2, "auld acquaintance'," they return- posit, the Chapter can have more
but this is still a savings of $3 ed to Framingham together. and bigger parties so it is to every-
from last year's charge. When you Dick Martin, Purple Heart vet- one's personal advantage to pay
consider that most members bring eran, forlnerly with E Co., 60th through the Chapter.
at least one guest, you find that Inf;, came to the-- March 13 meet- PAY DUES NOW
~he savings is doubled to $6. ing all the way from ,Springfield. If you have not yet paid your
The third point settled was that Dick, who was rendered hoI'S de dues for 1950, send cash, check
the annual state convention and combat in the Huertgen Forest, or money order to the New Eng-
election of officers would be held vies with-~GeorgeTskinsasof Hy- land Chapter, 9th Infantry Di-
on Saturday, April 22. annis, Cape 'Cod, for being the vision Association, Box 892, Bos-
So whaddya say, guys· and gals, member who travels farthest to ton, Mass. Within four weeks",:
Jet's remember this and make it attend meetings. Your scribe you should then receive a 1950
a date. This should be the big- doesn't know, offhand, the com- membership card. If you haven't
gest and best, ever! parative distances for both cities, paid your dues for '50, don't de-
Other members of Jim Flana- but he does know that Dick wins lay-act today!
.gan's Convention Committee are honors as being the most consist- NEEDS A JOB
ent member from a distant city It was revealed that former 9th
Sid Levison, George Bender, Dick to attend meetings. Such loyalty
Butler, John }IcAdams, Fred Divisioner Raymond: Berthiaume,
Finn, and- J,ohn McLaughlin. From and devotion cails for public com- of 89 Fourth St., Turners Falls,
,the energy and spirit .they have mendation. Mass., is lo,oking for a job. Ray
d · 1 d th f . d' t' FINE REPORT is currently attending a school in" ISP aye us ar, In lca Ions are At the last meeting held on
--that this affair will be our biggest Cl b Lynn under the G.I.Bill, but he
(success. You can gual·antee this Monday, March 13 at the YD ,u finds Uncle Sam's subsistence al-
,by being there. And 'be s.u.re" to on Huntington Ave., Boston, Se'c- lowance quite inade'quate. He'd
,bring your wife ,and buddies! retary-Treasurer R-onnie Murphy likete get a job working nights
made an encouraging treasury r.e.;. in Lynn, such as bell hop, short
Dick ButIer and John MeA<4lms, port. According to Ronnie, the' .order cook or clerk. If you have
't'ecent additions to the activ-e Chapter bas a bank balance, all any -offers for Ray, plea.se for-
",membership of the Chapt-el', an-' in black ink,totaling $108~7'5. On ward them to the Chapter and
'nounced that they wou'ld contrib- thI'S' matt'er,' ·the 'Chapter can bo"ast R' , ," , , 'we'll relay them to ay.
',ute free door prizel? f,or the April of an enviable record. Since its
. 22 shl'ndI'g' Butler' sa'I'd that he th Speaking of looking for jQbs-, ,. ,. . , .' cnnco>ntion several years ago, e
ld d +~ l'd' ld t' l' 'V "1" I't looks ,like Marty Connelly willwou ,ona~ 'a so 1 ,go Ie c Ip New England Chapter has always
, d ff l' k t' h' h' 11 ' be' looking for clients so,on. Mar-ancu III se w IC norma y operated in the black. .
:retails for $50~' MCAdams offered Ronnie also revealed that thIS ty graduates from Suffolk Law
'. t bl' I h' h h School this spring and is hittingan expenSIve" a e' amp w Ie, e year, to date, the number of dues
~ . I lad'es" wo ld' 'find very at the b,ooks in pre:paration for hispal("I U - paid through t,he local Chapter
tr t · It"s plann'e'd to aive forthcoming bar examinations.ac Ive. 1 "". exceed by eight the' total number'B tl' .' t' I . We,'re ,sure he'll pass the- exams.'u er s prIze . 0 a ma e wmner, of dues paid through the Chapter
-- d M Ad m' d t'o t ne of His next sten will be to find' ....n c, a s011,a 1 n 0 0 in 1949. Last year, only 40 mem-l'"
the fair sex. bel'S paid their dues through the clients.
:NEW MEMBERS Chapter. This year, Ronnie has Vic Campisi also graduates from
, At long last, the Chapter's con- already received 48 payments of Suffolk University this spring,
·t.inual appeal for new blood in the '50 dues. This is an encouraging where he is majoring in journal-
f,ormof new, active members has indication and shows that the ism. He'll be' pounding the pave-
been answered. Seven former 9th Chapter is growing larger and ment this summer looking for a
,Divisionershave;been added to the stronger. job in some related field -of jour-
local fold and it is be'lieved that Ronnie stressed the fact that nalism such as publicity, public
the impetus gained from their new dues are $3.50 and payable an- relations, editing house organs,
ideas and energy will revitalize nually through the Chapter. This etc.
the Chapter. entitle'S the payee to membership EASTER OUTFITS FOR SALE -CHICAGO IN 1950-
Dick Butler, of Dorchester, for- in both the national organiz'ation Jim Flanagan announces that if Sambuco Desirous of
:rnerly with the 15th Engineers and and the local Chapter. When the you want a smart new Easter out- F d C bk
donator of the' solid gold tie clip dues are paid through the Chap- fit see him at Bond Clothing Co., in ing apt. Ry a
and cuff link set, is·one of the re- tel' Ronnie said, the local treas- 62'0 Washington St., Boston. He's
cent additions. From all appear- ur; is all-owed to keep $1 for it- got just what y,ou want -and
ances, Dick is doing quite well in self. When members pay their nee-d.
the jewelry business. dues direct to the Washington, That's all for today, but re-
John McAdams of 432 Main St., D. C. office, the Chapter gets no member, the next meeting will be
Hingham, is ,another recent addi- remuneration. It is obvious, then, held at the YD Club, Huntington
tionand a picture, of success. that paying dues through the Ave., Boston, at 8 P. M. on Mon-
John, formerly with 1st Bn., 47th Chapter is a valuable source of day, April 10. Come on down and
: Infantry,. was Chaplain Day's as- income. This year, to date,th~ see how attractive a meeting can
'sistanLHe is;' now proprietor of New England Chapter has re- be over a bottle -of beer. We'll
tl)e Gift and Sweet Shop at the ceived $48 in Hkickbacks" from be seeing you!
Page Six APRIL, 19~Q
JAMES WARD IS
A FISHERMAN
James ·Ward's address is 17
River Ave., Box 192, Cornwall-
on-Hudson, N. Y.
Ward says he belongs to five
fishing and. hunting clubs" Fox
hunting in the winter and fishing
in the summer. Says he gets a
kkk out of having the dogs hit-
ting those' foxes and once every
so often he gets a shot at one.
He has a good fox hound, a rab-
bit hound, but one of these days,
he thinks he might wind up in
the dog house with the two ca-
nines because he puts in too much
time with them to please' Mrs.
Ward.
Ward appeals for ~ome of the.
old gang from Anti"Tank Hqs.
Co., 60th, to drop him a few lines.
Sounds like a good' buddy. to re-
new acquaintance with.
In his letter Ward states that
Charles Terresso is some place in
New York; and little "Smittty".
should be in Brooklyn, and Infer-
sio, Elizabeth, N. J., but their ex-
act add~'ess is unknown to him.
Ward concludes by sayin~ The
Oetofoil is a great pleasure to him
and he is glad to b~long to such
a Grand Association as the Ninth




'Tis a small world indeed. Re-
cently a copy of The Octofoil was
sent to Jack L~ckey, World ·War I
veteran! and a condl!ctor for th?
E'rie Railroad. After readipg the
isslle, Lackey left The Octofpil in
the round- house. A day or two
later, l1e reports, a "youngster"
come strutting up to pim with The
Octofoil in his hanq and sayst
"That's; me-this 9th Division-I
was with Co. E., 39th Regt. ll The
lad turned out to be Dale Caryer.
Lackey never knew he was a vet-
eran and Carver never heard of
the Ninth Infantry Division ASS9-
ciation: Cleveland-Akron Chapte~
pleas~ note. Kent is in your back-
yard. CQntact Carver eitl~,er at
the Erie Railroad Yards, K;ent, 0.,
o'r' Bo:J,C 153, Kent.
The above incident goes to'
prove the Association has only
skimmed the surface in contact-
ing' eligible membel's who left the
9th before the As&Ociation wa's
formed. T,ha,t's why we fllust ad-
vertise in every known w~y. Th~
emblems on our Cl:\fS; w~r th~
lapel buttons, the rll\gs, 3nd an¥'
other conceivable way. In the: most
l.lpsq-sp'e~tin~ .place ·~O.Ille f prm.er





ten, 113 Brighton ,11th S411
N. Y., has just joined th~ Assod..
ation. So, fellows, if anytlne can
help him Ol.lt, make him. g-lad: lIe's
jo.ined up. He"s loo~il'lg ioJ;' a Ja:e
named Jimmy Bleunt. He and
Bhimy were to~the:r in a' replac.t::-
in~nt depQt in England and weItt
to France together on June 10,
1944. Bota were ~ssi8'ned to tq.e
9th Division. Blount was put ,~
M Co., 39th, an4 Blumy; jl1 Hq. Cpa
After St. Lo Blumy h~s never
heard from Blo~p.t. l!e ~as heard
all kinds of conflietiJ!g rumors. :,
Maybe there's so~e, 'former 39~h
man who' can str~i~t~n the 13,,d
out. If there is, do sQ *t once.
Blount was :from ~ither North
or South 'Ca"rQlinlb to~n un-
known.
If any member. lqlows where
Blumy'"can get an AA,,,,;Q News e<li-
tiori of Sept. 7, 1946, printed In
. Germ~n¥. he'd' cert~nly like ~o
get ,th~~ ~!1formatiQn A1&0.
", ::CHU::A,~Q IN Ift50-
Travis" Muirhead In;
Hi$ 'W.w Home
That -new home of T:vavis Muir-
head's must be taking up a lot ~f
the oM -60th's 1st s~rgeant's t in1e.
Living in WashingtollJ D. C., ~t
235 Quackenb,es St., N.~., wh,n
he' serit "his dues in tOo Secretary
Tingley, .. he added, "I have be~n
busy lately. I bought a house' late
in December and have heen rede~­
orating, etc... If I don't see y~u
before the Convention, Pm 'SlIfe
I'll see you then."
MAROLD STEWART SaOI Sallman
OUT AFTER A 2ND A.sk~ For F..A~
ARMY HHITCHH Men to WrIte
"1 certainly would like to hear
from some of the boys from the
84th F.A.," writes Samuel R.
Sallman, 348 Shaw St., New Cas-
tle, Pa. Sam was a sergeant in
the 84th.
'Vhat's the matter with you F.A.
Joe~ any way? It's as much your
<luty to perpetuate the Association




In FQjr HQven, M! J.
F'orme:rly of Hq. ·Co., 39th lnf.,
Phil Car111f1.n gets his ma;il now at
12 Elm :Pl., Fair Haven, N. J.
PllH woul~ l)e 'glad to hear from
;lny of his old buqdies out of the
39th.
The ahov~ pid~re was made in Walt Mahon's office shortly
after the 1950 Convention Committee had held a meeting of the
illinois Chapter. pictured, back row, left to right: John Dawson,
Ed Coyle, Frank O~art, Doris L~l1dbom a~d ,J~d Fuller. Front row,
left to right, Mrs. Winkleman, DanllY ford, Bill Conley and W. N.
"Hman •
Pic'"re~ h~n~e if ~ bJ'~':l~ifu\ ChictlQ 'f:en~ ~hat Ctll,\ Le
in Grant Park, the B\lck,m~halD FquDl~~n, QI\ <;hic"B~'s lake
The p~~k i. in walking &liatanc:. of ,", SherlUa~ Ho~l..
Re-enlisting for another hitch
after being discharged from the
9th Division, Harold E. Stewart,
1814 N. 'Vhitcomb St., Speedway
City, Ind., a former 39th sergeant,
,haSi decided to try it out as a
civilian for a while now.
H~rQld is a g-ood, lpyal, bOQs.t-
ing As.sociation member. ftea<l ex-
cerpts from his letter,;
"I believe an Ol!giloni~atio.n as
ours is now ~ven ID9re important
than in previous yea,¥s. Thr.Qugh
QUI' conventions aI¥! pupli~atipns
we can be well inf9rm~d ~s to
on~ anoth~r's point of view on
the faJ?~\Y arising s~tu~tions of
Pf~ent ~ay' ljfe. I will qQ all I can
to h~lp ot,ir org~ni~tiQn, ~ let's
he~:r fro~ a few of the boys'"
Clticage B.. Se",e B@fI~tiful Spots
~ " !'~lt._. A"t. 0 0'" AU' 0" t 0-9 ",$I &9 Q,Q Q.RJI.R-0 ~ D 0...1 ~.o q Q I)
New lI.,qiJa"I~
OFfiCIAL NINlIH INFANTRV ~.VIiI.H AS$OGI~TIOM I;MII.EMS
Price
aoId Plated Lapel Brooch, with Safety €atch $1.20
Golq Plated Lapel Butt9R-s~Fewbacktype 1.2,Q
G{)ld Plated Tie Clip , 2.10
*-Sterling Silver Bing with Gold Filled EJ'l1b~~m. applied.. 5.40
(*Be sure to. give corr~ct ring size when ordering the ring.)
St~rH~g Silver }\:e¥ Chain with Gold Filled Einb~elU
attached 2.70
L,ady'~ Sterling Silver Charm :Br~celet with G-old Filled
~mble~ attached ,..: 3.00
Allo..e prices inclucle the 20 per cent Federal Tax as welt
. a~ PQ&ta~e cost.
N~TION~ SECR~TAllY
POSTOFFICE BOX 1704
W 4SHINGT-eN 13, D. C.
.BoooooooOOOOOOJ64o~OF~oooooooooooooo~ooo~o~~
ation, is to be held in Downtown
Detroit, Saturday, April 15, 1950.
BRING THE WIFE
'lve are sending you a cordial
invitation to bring your wife or
your best girl friend.
Any of you members who plan
to travel to Detroit can wl'ite to
our Chapter Secretary to learn if
there is a Ninth Division neighbor
who can come along in the Family
Chariot too.
The,re will be various kinds of
refreshments, to suit every taste
and every budget, and dancing to
the melodies of Eddie Casper and
His Band.
MEET AT LEGION
The American Legion Memorial
Home, Cass and 2nd Aves., is
well known to members who live
in or near Detroit. It is surround-
ed by parking lots. The Main Ball-
room is the one where we will all
meet again this year.
CHAPLAIN PROPST
WILL ATTEND
Chaplain Cecil Loy Propst ex-
pects to attend our Reunion. He
hope's, too, that we may be able to
contribute generously to the Me-
morial Scholarship Fund that will
provide two scholarships each year
to a son or daughter of a Ninth
Division Man.
tNFANTRY JOURNAL LISTS MEN WHO
WERE DECORATED IN THE PIZERTE AREA
1st Lt. Albert J. Haft, New
York.
1st Lt. Kent Herrin, Tennessee.
1st Lt. William W. Krieble, In-
diana.
Capt. Paul R. Lowry, Texas.
Capt. lsaac H. Rowand, Illinois.
~d .Lt. J~ck Sapp, Florida.
1st Lt. ~. J. Shallenbergel',
Massachusetts.
, 2d'Lt. Orion Shockley, Missouri.
ist 'Lt. Earl R. Sieber, Wash-
ington.
Capt. Anthony Sordill, New
Jersey!
Cftpt· li!dmynd: JI. T9:t:~~1~an,
Wa~binJ~Q~!
~oo Lt. William R. White,
Te:lk8s. '" "
Oi>l. .#\)p'~r~ Andy~ Wis~o~sin.
Cpl. It:Q\l~rt .#\fdeU, Wi~eop.sin.
Pi~. Willt~r Br¥~ll, Te~ls~
T-5 :Qayid :P4! l\~ndall, Jr~, New
Yark.
, Pvt. Ross A. La Monica, Ohio.
S. Sgt. Charles O. Lee" N~T~h
CarQlina.
1st Sgt. John W. Miller,
Y9r.~~ "
Pfe. e4\Ul1~e A. N()f~ev,
consin.
T-4 Thomas :Jr. ~~\ly~
JeFsey.. , , .
rf~~ ~9Y 1I· Scheers, ?\(ich~lan.
S~ Irvin-e R. SchQOIlover, New
Yo~~. , '
1st Sgt. ~ar()ld W. Sell, Wis-
cop.sin.
Joe Casey, 8621 Colfax, De-
troit, Secretary of Greater De-
troit's Chapter, writes The Octo-
foil that he hopes their Third An-
nual Reunion will show a profit.
If it does the boys DIan to send
a -donation to th ~ Mem'orial
Scholarship Fund.
The Chapter will permit mem-
bers to bring friends as guests,
even if non-membe,rs, anti many
have asked for more than one ta-
41e. So it looks like this third
annual pal~ty will be more than a
:success.
Casey reminds the members it
might be well to use a bit of the
insurance refund as expense's to
the Chic'ago Convention. The lit-
tle Irish says he started saving for
the Convention right after he left
Pittsburgh, and since he has been
able to escape capture of Sadie
Hawkins days, his savings are in-
tact and safe.
o Enc1osoo in Casey's letter was
& duplicate of a letteT that has
gone out to all Michigan mem-
bers. It is signe·d by Hal Perry,
Chapter Pre'sident. Parts of that
letter follow and are self-explan-
atory:
Our Third Annual Michigan Re-
union, for Michigan members of
the 9th Infantry Division Associ-
It seems during the past month
many. 'Qf the boys had Camp W 01-
te'rs ,on th.e mind. Wilton Taylor,
:McKittrick, 'Calif., dug up 001.
Clark!s picture. Bill Buemi wrote
" st~fY for this issue, much of it
devot~ to Walters. The whole
tll.ing about it, The Octofoil edi-
tqr gqt l1Qstalgia and begin dig-
ging fQf Wolters pictures and 10-
.cateii ~SEtOvich, McCo:ml:>er, Mortz,
Macombe't and several unidentified
who wound u'p in the 60-th after.
th~y left Wolters.
After Tayler concluded paying
t~q~ts ~ W-olters, he 'called at-
'ienijpn to the f~ct that the In-
~:iantnr !&~~n~l Rook Service 4~s
'iAn ~~ !Qr 56c a book title "To
~ Bizste With the Secon4 Corps."
It shows the 9th Divisi-on's part,
with -exc.elle~t regimental phases;
clear maps ,of Sedjeanne se~tors.
Also in'the book is a liSlt of d'ec-
,o.rations awarded in the campaign.
In the list that follows there may
b~ some 91h men omitted who re-
,ceive4: decorations. Tl)e hook list-
oed tnuy nam.es without identify-
ing the soldier's unit; some of
ithem may; be ~th. In the list print-
ed in The Octofoil only those who
were' definitely" identified! ~S 9th
~e.n are listed t which read':
;S1Lv£tt ,ITAR
ht Lt. J'ohn V. Barnette, NQrth
CarQlina.
Capt. H.o-ward F. Casey.
MICHIGAN MEMBERS WELL CIRCULARIZED TO
AnEMD ANNUAL REUNION ON APRil lS
:,RAV MQ~I~' SAYS tf~ a~A'J)5 OCTOFOI~
,,4$ AVlOLY AS HJ DOl5 TWE BIBLE
~ lIor il1 , a4 Sherman Place, does;:\. lot of gag writing for cal'-
· ')!.~4~{lt CQ~n., a. for~er sergea~t tQo~ists, etc. At present he s~ys
WIth the 47~h~.WrItes The .OctOfoll he's wOTking on the Great Amer-
,tkusly: "Th\S IS the first tIme I've . . ..
wri.tt¢F oonce:rnin~ myself. I reaq lCan ~,ov~l and ~Ill pl'.obably nev'!
The OctOfoil like the Bible. Only~ er n:tps~ It, .but IS, h~vln~ ~,lot of
I'~ a~q~" ~ little ll\ore 'regularly. ~un domg It. Anyway, he seat,:,
~ p~ " ~~i p~ng 'out pf what the lnJ re,~l~r. ,
boys are doing, and thou~h lots of _ Qu.otm~ from Ray s letter, he
th" nlJ~ ~nd f~ces I do not rec,:, asks:
~pi~~ I \10 find a few th~t I "Whatever became of guys like
know, And, hoy, th~ fl~od of "Doc~l Matera (Easy, 47th. Me'dic),
ll1em.q:ri~ tl!ey'bl:ing back." Joe Sciulli (PIt. Sgt., "1st :rH.,
Rav knocked aT()u.nd a bit after Easy) ~ Oh ye~h, I was in Easy,
lU$ disdtarge then he married and 47th, my;self, staff sergeant. There
started raisi~g a family. :H,e has is ~ lot of others too.' H;ow about
an li-menttl-:old daughter, ¥:~rty- running a series of platoon or
JG. RalJ says she already knows company l1ews?
l.bout the 9th Division. "When I married, Walt Sammis,
Ra;r is doing a bit gf -free lance' who was with me in the service,
writil'lg'. He advises some ,of his sewed as best mal1. He went back
· 1!l~terial, epigrams and the lik~ in the .Service' and is now at Dix. I
· will be found on the pages of such see hIm n()w and th~n ~nd we
1Uagazinf~ as The Saturday Eve- hav.e great flln re~ashing the iQld
ning 'Post and the like. He also -da.y'S. Hello, to all the boys and
CtttCAG9 III 1959 good, g()od luck. JJ
"QU T~LL"EM 0 f h h ,;] 1~" '-- ~_... .... ne 0 t e ar-uest essons to
The f~o1 th~t WIllIngly provokes learn is to cut a loss and for-
, a WOM~n ~as maqe' hi:mse.lf anoth- get it.
~~r evil 9:ngeI, and a new hell, to -CHICAGO IN JULY-
r :W::qich all ,pther torments are but In an evening a couple of cigar
" mere pastime. - Beaumont and smokers can pile up ashes faster
Fletcher. than a fireplace.
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BOB FARRELt- HA~
A NICE FAMILY
Not having ever attended a nth
reunion, Robert Farrell, 325 E.
Hancock St., New London, Wis.,
former Hq. Co. 3d. Bn., 39th ,Inf.
man, says in his letter "When I
get to Chicago I expect to have
one helluva big time when I meet
~ome of myoid buddies."
Bob is married and has two c-fiil-
dren, a girl and boy, Susan and
Robert. Sue is 3 years old, and
Junior is one year old.
James Gallivan, Greencastle,
Ind., a former 9th man, has ad-
vised The Octofoil he was, ai>le
to "take it" to final conciusioIl, 'at
Fort Riley's OCS., GaUiyanhad
hoped to land in a Trailspqrt~ti,?n
Corps, but it seems that Washing;-
ton "brass" saw fit to close open-
ings in Transportation' as of' 6
March, 1950. Jim doesn't kn:ow
where he'll wind up.
Jims "ol'd man" ahead of him,
was in motor transport work 'as
a civilian and Jim's "apprentice-
ship" under the "old, man," he
feels peculiarly qualifies him for
that kind of work for Uncle SaJl~.
-CHICAGO IN :2::J-
Cpl. James L. Haoo', Co. A,
lSD, RA 14108072, Fort Benning,
Ga., is in urgent need of locating
Captain Benjamin C. Swain. He
was Commanding Officer ()f Co.
B, 60th Regt., from 1943 until
June, 1944. The captain was: cap-
tured at the" same' time Cpt Hnnd
was; on 15 June, 1944, betwe~m
Cherbourg and St. Lo.
Cpl. Hand needs to conta~t
Capt. Swain in order to establish
his status as a POW. Any Asso:..
ciation member who might know
where the former Captain Benja-
min Swain is now located should.
send that information to Cpl.




The following notice is beil1g
printed at the request of Leon
Lowery, 1510 Springvale Rd;,
Chattanooga 4, Tenn., a, former
39th Inf. man:
"I would like very much to hear
from any former member of Co.
K, 39th Inf., who knew me.'"
Okay, Leon, let The Octofoil
know how many and who the old
buddies are that contact you.
. CHICAGO IN, 1950 ,
John Hubbard1s Wife
Keeps Octofoil Wi,$e
Mrs. John Hubhard, Mason
City, Ill., wife of John Hubbafd,
of 746th Tank Bn. farrte, write's to
advise that John is back in the
service and is with the occupation
forces in Japan. He re-enllsted in
April, 1948, and was sent over-
seas in May, 1949. His address is:
Cpl. J 0 h h 'Hubbarod, RA
36449848, A Bty. 64th FA Bn.,
APO 25, Unit 4, care PM San
Francisco, Calif.
Mrs. Hubbard says John would
be happy to hear from any of ~is
old buddies. She and their 3-year-
old son hope to join the corporal




PLANS FOR PROVIDING FUNDS TO HELP WiLKES BARRE..
SCRANTON MEMBERS GOING TO THE CHICAGO CON~
V£NTION IS PROGRESSING NICELY.
Francis H, Wolman, secretary-treasurer of the Wilkes..
Barre-Scrahton Chapter, whose address is 257 Green St., Ed~
wardsville, Pa., Kingston Postoffice, forwards to The Octbfoil
one of the most optimistic letters received from any dlopfer
during the past month. Ports of Wolman's fine letter reodsos
follows:
The Wilkes Barre - Scranton
Chapter held a wonderful meeting PAG' ."'·G C' "'PTAI~I
with a tremendous turnout. Scores I~ A " I~
of members from far and near BENJAMIN SWAIN.
turned out to further the Chap-
ter's bid. for Chicago-bound dele-
gates.
Our plan for providing funds to
delegates is progressing rapidly.
They will be ehosen at our next
get-together on April 16th.
FAMILY GET-TOGETHER
Plans also will be made for a
family get-together, including the
little woman. This should make
them happy and help to loosen the
chains on a few guys.
BLAUM GAINING. SKILL
President Blaum is becoming a
skilled motion picture operator
and will shortly join the union.
He has come up with some excep-
tionally fine pictures that are
being enjoyed at every meeting.
NEED AN ORCHESTRA?
Anyone in need of a fine orches-
tra just get in touch with Mark
McKeoun. His RoopeI' rating is
tops. The Chapter will probably
throw some business his way in
the near future.
MISSING A LOT
Anyone not attending these
monthly shindigs don't know what
they are missing. There's always
plenty of free brews. A few of
the boys always leave on all fours.
This is certainly a signal of con-
tentment.
It looks as though Hank Davis
never recovered from the last
meeting. His entertainment pro-
gram must have been too much or
could it have been something he
drank. (Of course not, not with
the 9th' Division.)
TO THE GOLDt BRICKS
How about you guys who have
been sitting ,on your cans these
past three years? Here we are
sending you cards eVe'ry month
and not one of you have showed
up. For Pete's sake, aren't you
even curious to know what the
score is? If not drop us a line so




The Chapter extends its: sin-
cere wishes to Mrs. Tingley for a
fast recovery. Charley has enough
worries with so many deadbeats
evading payment of dues.
CARS To CHICAGO
There will be a few cars leav-
ing for Chicago from the Chapter
the week of the Convention, SO
there's no reason anyone should
be lacking transportation. Suit-
able arrangements can be easily
made'. Frank Wyar.dt, one of the
regular go-getters, will make the
trip by auto. Frank rates a vo~e
of thanks for the fine work he IS
doing in the Scranton area. He
is personally calling on many
members in the area to keep up
interest.
Frank has also assumerl the ex-
pense of printing all the tickets
used by the Chapter to date.
With men like Blaum, Wyandt,
Lynch, Bob and Hank Davis, Gla-
zewski, Knight and McKeoun, the
Chapter will be a great success
and le'ad .the Association from
coast to coast and border to
border.
Okay men, next meeting is Sun-
day, April 16th, at 2 P. M., Amer-
ican Legion Home, N. River St.,
Wilkes-Barre.
Plenty of free beer, movies and
friends. 'What more do you want?
Any former Ninth man going
through Dorchester, N. J., on Rt.
49 should make inquiry where
Francis E. LaFlash's dinner is ,on
Delsea Drive.
Francis is a former Co. C, 34th
FA, and used to live at 211 Hard-
ing Park, Bronx, N. Y., at which
time he attended the New York
meetings at Hotel Times Square.
He says he misses those meetings
and wants to know where the
nearest meeting place'S to Dor-
chester are. LaFlash says he is
going to put a big, big Octofoil
in the window of his diner.
CHICAGO IN 1950
Lt. Col. Banton Has
Been IIVacationing"
Lt. Col. Joseph W. Banton, for-
merly Division IG, writes from
403 Park Ave., So. Charleston, W.
Va., to say that he has been vaca-
tioning this winter in Florida,
Cuba and Mexico. Boy, what a
life.
The retired Lt. Col. saystl)e
Ninth Infantry Division Associa-
tion ~ust go on and on and on.
Too much good work is being ac..;
complished' to let the movement




Mac Katz, 255 Pennsylvania
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., dropped
Secretary Tingley a short note
praising The Octofoil and "8 Stars
to Victory," and enclosed a money
order for one of the large maps, a
60th History and a contribution






The last meeting of the Ohio
Chapter was an outstanding suc-
cess. It was held in the recreation
basement of President Richard
Schumann's home, 558 East Beau-
mont Rd., Columbus.
PICTURES GOOD
Sgt. Sprankle of the' Ohio Mili-
tary District, brought out some
combat films that the boys voted
unanimously as the be£\t films of
that kind they had ever seen. The
sarge has been a long time ace in
the hole for the Ohio boys and
they owe him a ,debt of gratitude.
MEET AT PAUL KELLER'S
The meeting scheduled for Fri-
day night, March 31, will more or
less of a housewarming for Paul
Keller's new home. Paul is the
immediate Past President of the
Ohio Chapter. His new home is
located at 2638 Pontiac St., Co-
lumbus.
Keller has arranged to have his
camera apparatus in condition and
will procee<l to make colored mo-
vies of the boys and gals antics
while they are guests at his new
home. There may be metho-d in
the boy's madness. If there's any
damaged furniture he'll have the
d~cumentary evidence of who did
it by virtue' of the all-incriminat-
ing pictures he is making.
Question and Answer
Q-I have been disabled ever
since my discharge from the' Army
two years ago, but only recently
did I make application for com-
pensation. If VA allows my
claim, will payment be made re-
troactive to date of ""-~7 discharge?
A-No. The general rule with
reference to the effective date of
award' of compensation is that it
becomes effective as of the date
of th~' application.' If applica;uon
is filed within one year from date
of discharge, the award may be
made retroactive' to date of dis-
charge.
Speciol Offeri'Rg
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.
A larg'e map showing the routes taken by the Ninth Infantry
Division in all of its campaigns, through Africa, Sicily, England,
France, Belgium and Germany.
Size "18" by 22 *", sui~able for framing.
This map was on display at the Pittsburgh Convention and sev-
eral members signified their desire to have a copy so arrange-
ments were made to have it reproduced and it is now available.
Everyone desiring to obtain a copy of this map, please write
in to the National Secretary, Postoffice Box 1704, Washington
13, D. C., enclosing only one dollar to cover costs and mailing
charges. The map will be mailed in .a "mailing tube" to pre-
vent folding.
Anthony Forta, 50'6 W. William St., Port Chester, N. Y., sent
in the above picture which shows the company runners from Cos.
A, C, and D, 1st Bn., 47th, shortly after they had contacted the Rus-
sian soldier, shown with the :/"ifle.
Pictured above is part of the Ohio Chapter group that met in
President Richard Schumann's home after he had remodeled his "rec-
reation room" as a meeting hall. The members, their wives and girl
frieiids are hard to distinguish because of the original picture's dim-
ness. However, that Octofoil and American flag stick out like sore
thumbs. Peari Nickle, who is studying sign painting in a Columhus
school, painted The Odofoll and presented it to the Chapter. It is
awfully good work. Schumann installed the flag for the Chapter.
Wilkes-Barre-Scranton Members Plugging
-w-,-h-e-n-R-u-s-s-ia-n-'-s-M-e-t-N-i-n-t-h-D-i-Yi-s-io-.-.,-L-E-R-O-Y-G-R-E-F-E-G-O-T-*PEN N SYLVAN IA GROU P PLANNI NG FOR
A REAL GIFT A ,JOINT GET-TOGETHER WITH THE
Leroy E. Gre~, a former Pfc., LADI ES
Military Govt. Sect., is now living
at Sheffield, Iowa. He plans to
be in Chicago, since Chicago isn't
too terribly' far from his part of
the Tall Corn State. Last Father's
Day, Mrsl• Grefe presented Leroy
with a fine boy, that looks just
like Papa.
Grefe says he'd like to hear
from' any of the bid gang, but
~ sp e cia I i yfrom Tony Leam-
rna, Al Das.hnaw, Bob Browder,
Stuart Harper, Leon BiOurgcois,




Diner On Route 49,
Dorchester; N. J.
CHARLIE WEBSTER
'IS ON A FARM
Charlie Webster is farming and
gets his mail at Buffalo Valley,
Tenn. Chuck says that he wants
former 9th men going South on
vacations or business to stop by
and chat with him, and especially
-men from C Btry., 26th F.A. Just
as-k in anybody in Buffalo Valley
where Charlie Vol ebster's farm is.
You, can't miss!
If no one from the old ,gang will
be journeying South right away,
Webster suggests some of them
wi-ite him a few -lines.
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Francis Bru'sic was a 1st Sgt.
in the 47th. Most of the guys~
especia~ly replacements, thought
that man didn't love anybody.
Just read what the sentimental
cuss has to say: "I'd be lost with..
out The Octofoil. It brings back
memorie's and helps to keep the
greatest memories a guy ever will
have." His address now is 53 Tut..
tle St., Wallington, N. J.
Brusic says he has heard from a
few of the D Co., 47th boys, but
he'd like to hear from others. And
ad·ds that he'd be happy to hear




From way ,out in California, for..
mer Co. iG, 39th Regt. 1st Lt. \Vil..
liam J. Drake is making up a
caravan to make the Chicago con..
vention. Drake's address is Rt. 5,
7081 Monroe St., Anaheim, Calif.
He asks that the Octofoil print
this statement: "I am urging all
former members of the 3d PIt.,
G Co., 39 Regt. to be present at
the Chicago convention. I have
been in contact with a number of
the 3d platoon members and
would like to hear from more.
Anyone interested please contact
me. Of course, we'il also be in..
terested in seeing and hearing
from any of the members from
other platoons in the company." .
CHICAGO IN 1950
Richard O'Connor, former "B" Btry., 84th FA Bn. lad, who
now ·lives at 30 Laurel Ave., Arlington, N. J., hopes that by pub-
lishing the above picture of his old buddies it will be a means of
them writing to him. Pictured, left to right, back row: Padget, Sag-
man, Duda, Mikus, Denton, Seidmen, Barfield. Front row. Curran,
Whitey (Maza, K.LA.) and Phillips.
Bob Woodside, Rome, N. Y., former 60th soldier, has been
wanting a Ninth Convention held at Fayetteville, N. C., so he could
visit Fort Bragg and Mott Lake. The Octofoil is doing the next
best thing that can be accomplished for Bob and that is print the
Mott Lake picture that George Ginsberg, 146 Seabury Rd., Bronx
60, N. Y., was kind enough to send in.
JOHN MILLER AND BILL DRAKE IS OUT
HIS OLD PAL MEET IN CALIFO,RNIA
John F. Miller, P. O. Box 630,
Great Falls, Mont., a former A
Co., 47th Pic., had a pleasant sur-
prise recently when Gordon H.
Eastman, from Lewiston, Mont.,
stopped by where he was working
and the two ·of them had a long
session rehashing experiences with
the good Old Ninth. Miller says,
"Brother, it's a real treat and a
grand feeling to meet a former
Ninth Infantryman."
Between going to school nights
and getting his wife and baby
moved into the'ir new home, John
hasn't had much else to do-and
if the days had 36 hours instead
of 24 he says he'd have a bit of
leisure time.
CHICAGO IN 1950
Recommends a Book OCTOFOIL BRINGS
Theodore "Shirts" Matusik, Illi- BACK MEMORI ES
nois Chapter, drops a line and ad-
vises members to read an article TO FRANK BRUSIC
in the March, 1950, issue of The
Infantry Journal, written by Col.
John G. Van Houten, former 60th
man. The article is title'd "Keep
the Doughboy Lightly Loaded."
Mention is made in the article
of the 6Oth Regt.
CHICAGO IN 1950
Claude OINeil Will
See His Pals In Chi
Claude R O'Neil, 424 River-
dale, Manistique, Mich., a former
Staff Sergeant with the 376th
AAA, makes an appeal for as
many of his ,old buddies as pos-




Diner: "Two eggs, please. Don't
fry them a second after the white
is cooked. Don't turn them over. Albert M. Mazoch, a former
Just a small pinch of salt. on each. 60th Inf. Pfc., living at 22 Lo..
No pepper. Well, \vhat are you cust Ave'., Bridgeport, 0., says he
waiting for?" recently heard from Lt. Robert
Waitress: "The hen that lays H. Cardinell who was an S-2 ,offi-
these eggs is named Betty. Is that cer in the 3d Bn., 60th Regt., and
all right, sir?" Lt. Cardinell is now in the Comp..
CHICAGO IN 1950 . troller Division, Munich, Germany.
It is easy to collect for a job Things are different over there
well done. now, the lieutenant says.
Michael P. Zuzchik, 335 E 5th Buddy LookeRg F r The F A Me
St., NeVI York 3, N. Y. . 'los .. 'JI
Stanley Babi, 1129 Center
Ave., Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Robert J. Fairburn, 9149 Buf-
falo Ave., Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Jose'ph A. McGarvey, 646 Ash-
land Ave., Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Albert Hyde, Rt. 2, Nichols,
N. Y.
Alfred F. Kostenblatt, Box 16,
North Hoosick, N. Y.
James R. Macedo, 12 Lawrence
Ave., No. Tarrytown, N. Y.
\Villard 'Yeaver, Bridge St.,
Northville, Fulton County, New
York.
Joseph B. Biviano, 40 Brown
Ave., Norwich, N. Y.
Armando Ciullo, 2 S. Franklin
St., Nyack, N. Y.
Harold H. Hermance, 34 Oak
St., Oakfield, N. Y.
Paul Drummond, Jr., 100 Rock
ville Ce'nter, Parkway, Oceanside,
N. Y.
Orman H. McConville, 602 State
St., Ogdensburg, N. Y.
Jack E. Parish, 303 Ogden
St., Ogdensburg, N. Y.
George E. Van Kennen, Route
3, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
Harold W. Huber, 118lh North
15th St., Olean, N. Y.
William Grimes, 9 Harrison
Ave., Oneonta, N. Y.
Frederick D. Miller, Country
Club Rd., Oneonta, N. Y.
J. Arthur Ben, Jr., 16 Tomp-
kins Ave., Ossining, N. Y.
Berline J. Di Rocco, 85 N. Mal-
colm St., Ossining, N. Y.
Edwin A. Merhelsky, 3 Navajo
Lane, Ossining', N. Y.
Eugene Potter, 14 Emwilton
Pl., Ossining, N. Y.
Sam A. Trapasso, 118 Croton
Ave., Ossining, N. Y.
T. L. Bower, Jr., 106-12 101st
Ave., Ozone Park, L. 1., N. Y.
Edward N. Kempf, 95-12 108th
Ave., Ozone Park, L. 1., N. Y.
Donald F. Snider, Pa.vilion,
N. Y.
Theodore Koller, 695 Marion
St., Peekskill, N. Y.
Bernard \V. Wolcott, 174 S.
Main St., Perry, N. Y.
George H. King, 44 Park St.,
Phelps, N. Y.
Daniel J. Poultney, Route 1,
Pennellville, Pleasant Lake, N. Y.
Joseph P. D'Ascoli, 517 Willett
Ave., p.ort Chester, N. Y.
Anthony G. Forta, 506 W. \Vil-
liam St., POl'chester, N. Y.
Kurt William Ruszat, 220 Irv-
ing AVf3., Port Chester, N. Y.
Ernest K. Shiel', 227 Irving
Ave., Port Chester, N. Y.
Charles F. Bock, Salem St.,
Port Ewen, N. Y.
James Love, 115 Lexington
Ave., Port Richmond 2, S. I.,
N. Y.
Frank Markland, 47 East Shore
Rd., Port \Yashington, L. 1., New
York.
Clarence F. Cordier, 28 South
Perry, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Ge'orgeG. Hutchings, 31 Gate
St., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Joseph J. Krzeminski, 19 Sun-
:oet Ave., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Adolph F. Mintz, 21 Garden
St., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Joseph R Dooley, 8967 218th
Pl., Queens Village, Long Island,
N. Y.
Morley T. Egan, 218-46 Hill-
side Ave., Queens Village, N. Y.
Joseph J. Maher, 89-79 215th
Place, Queens Village 8, N. Y.
Arthur J. Stenzel, 89-49 215th
St., Queens Village, L. 1., N. Y.
Walter R F. Vail, P. O. Box
204, Jessup Ave., Quogue, L. 1.,
New York.
"-illiam P. Reimuth, Box 115,
Dutchess Co., Red Hook, N. Y.
Gerald 'Golde-n, 63-179 Alder-
ton, Rego Park, Queens, N. Y. Good Old Mott Lake a Nat1"ral Scene
Merwin L. Andelman, 63-50
Wetherole St., R ego Par k,
Queens, N. Y.
Kenneth B. Jenks, Apt. 24A,
84-50 Fleet Court, Rego Pak,
L. I., N. Y.
Frank Ripa, 5812 98th St.,
Rego Park, L. 1., N. Y.
Alfred F. Seeley, 55-17 98th
Lane, Rego Park, L. 1., N. Y.
Angelo J. De Amelia, 18 Green
St., Rensselaer, N. Y.
Louis B. Lent, Canadarage St.,
Richfield Springs, N. Y.
Joseph F. Cirelli, 87-37 116th
St., Richmond Hill, L. 1., New
York.
Paul Gawowski, 84-11 107th
St., Richmond Hill, N. Y.
Fenele Ne'lla, 86-27 121st St.,
Richmond Hills, N. Y.
Americo M. Parolisi, 133-01
95th Ave., Richmontl Hill, L. 1.,
Ne\': York 19, N. Y.
(More names next month.)
Daniel P. Robinson, 769 Edison
Ave., ·New York, N. Y.
ArthUl~ E. Rosenberg, 230 Riv-
erside Dr., New. York 25, N. Y.
\Yendell J. Roye, 308 \V. 147th
St., New York 30, N. Y.
Carl N. Ruff, 447 E. 57th St.,
New York, N. Y.
Louis Rullon, 212 W. 109th
St., New York, N. Y.
John Sacher, 1538 Benson St.,
New York 60, N. Y.
Mohamed Ben Said5 221 We'st
22nd St., New York, 'N. Y. .
Pfc. Thomas J. Samul, J1'., RA.
Co. M, 18th Inf., APO 807, care
P.M., New York, N. Y.
Lawrence Scher, 601 \V. 176th
St., New York, N. Y.
Getzy Schiff, 309 W. 37th St..
New York, N. Y. .
Hans Schwarzkopf, 636 West
172nd St., New York 32, N. Y.
Simon Semidei, 611 W. 136th
St., New York 31, N. Y.
Stephen E. Shadder, 531 Ord.
Tk. Mt. Co., APO 114, P. M., New
York, N. Y.
Jerome Shapiro, 10 Overlook
TelTace, New York 33, N. Y.
John J. Sheehy, 250 W. 61st
Dr., New York 23, N. Y.
Nathan Shenkman, 2850 Broad-
way, New York, N. Y.
\Villiam Shuchman, 1726 Dav-
idson Ave., New York 53, N. Y.
Harry Smilowitz, 351 E. 10th
St., New York, N. Y.
Brig. Gen. George W. Smythe,
Hq. 1st Inf. Div., APO 1, P. M.,
New York, N. Y.
Pasquale G. Sorgenti, 3034
Kingsland Ave., New York 67,
N. Y.
Mrs. Mae M. Spe'ncer, 239
Mosholn Pkwy., New York 67,
N. Y.
Andrew Starvros, 322 \V. 44th
St., New York, N. Y.
Charles R. Stein, 256 W. 73rd
St., New York 23, N.- Y.
J. J. Stephan, 58 E. 97th St.,
New York, N. Y.
Dr. Harold C. Sternlicht, 22
Irving Place, New York, N. Y.
Herminio Suarez, 527 W. 134th
St., New York 31, N. Y.
Robert W. Sutter, 1561 Metro-
politan Ave., New York 62, N. Y.
Francis M. Taylor, Jr., 58
Gree'nwich Ave., New York 11,
N. Y.
Ralph Teta, 2262 Amsterdam
Ave., New York 33, N. Y.
Maj. Clair H. Thurston, P. M.
Section, First Army Hdqtrs., Gov-
ernors Island, N. Y.
Abraham Tois, 405 E. 14th St.,
New York, N. Y.
Jose M. Torres, 104 E. 116th
St., New York 29, N. Y.
James P. Totaro, 1485 Park
Ave., New York, N. Y.
Mrs. Mary Ptusky Udiljak, 306
E. 82nd St., New York, N. Y.
Andrew Valero, Jr., 170 E. 103d
St., New York, N. Y.
James Vincent..'34 \V. 60th St..
New York, N. Y. '
Joseph Vonachen, 3029 Briggs
Ave., New York 58, N. Y.
Robert L. Warsk, 105 Bennett
Ave.. New York 33, N. Y.
\Valter Wasserman, 200 Haven
Aye.,' New York 33, N. Y.
L. L. Weber, 34% Van Corlear
Place, New York, N. Y.
Capt. Jesse L. \Yheeler, Jr.,
Log'jstics Div., Hq. EUCOM, APO
403, P. 1\1., New York, N. Y.
Gearge A. Whitney, Jr., 469
4th Ave., New York ·16, N. Y.
1\1. Davide \Vien~r, 37 \Y. 3Hth
St., New York 18, N. Y.
Julius Willen, 38 Jefferson St.,
New York, N. Y.
Pfc. David H. Williams. 1st
QM. Co., 1st Inf. Div., APO 1,
care P. M., Ne,v York. N. Y.
\Valter S. \Volfson, 714 ,Y.
181st St., New York, N. Y.
Michael A. Woytovich, 288 8th
Ave., New York, N. Y.
John M. York, 301 E. 48th St.,
New York 17, N. Y.
William P. Zachman, 248 \V.
62nd St., New York 23, N. Y.
Carl P. Zingale, 281 Avenue C,
.New York 9, N. Y.
*-------------------------------------------
READ THESE PAGES CAREFULLY, WRITE
AN OLD BUDDY WHEN HIS NAME
IS LOCATED
MANY MEMBERS WRITE IN TO ADVISE THEY HAVE LO-
CATED OLD BUDDIES THROUGH THE MEDIUM OF
THIS DIRECTORY.
VVhen a "lost" buddy is located through The Octofoil, the
Ic:~ast the member can do when making contact is verify wheth-
er the buddy is a member or not, and if he is not, he certainly
~3;10uld be convinced that it is his duty to band together with
tile old gang. Following is the list of original members and
present members as continued from last month's issue:
(Continued from last month.)
J. C. Lynch, Pacific Coast Bo-
r~{X Co., 51 Madison Ave., New
York 10, N. Y.
Benjamin J. Magistro, 6B \V.
t6th St., New York, N. Y.
Natale Mannino, 171 E1dl'idge
St.. New York, N. Y.
Howard H. Marcus, 112 Cen-
teal Park, So., New York, N. Y.
Roger E. Marion, 8 East 8th
[~t., New York 3, N. Y.
, Paul P. Marrero, 12-1 W. 160th
Et., New York, N. Y.
Peter Mastrangelo, 2199 First
Ave., New York, N. Y.
Mr. O. G. A. Mastroianni, Ho-
b~l Carteret, 208 W. 23rd St.,
t 'e\v York 11, N. Y.
Robert E. Mautte, 215 \V. 106th
H., New York 25, N. Y.
Peter M. McCabe, 200 \Y. 6Dth
~-::t., New York 23, N. Y.
Henry W. McElroy, 160 Val'ick
~'::t., 5th Floor, New York 13, N. Y.
Patrick McGoldrick, 132 Sher-
f•• lan Ave'., Ne\v York 34, N. Y.
Sgt. James J. McGrath, Co. M,
~ I'd Bn., 26th Inf., RTC, APO
l39, care Postmaster, New Yorl~,
r,;. Y.
Henry H. McLaughlin, 1947
Lexington Ave., New York 35,
II. Y.
Robert J. Melamede, 240 Ca-
~'l'ini Blvd., New York, N. Y.
Frank Mercal'dante, 1722 Third
Ave., New York 29, N. Y.
Alvin B. Meyer;' 277 \V. End
i-.ve., New York, N. Y.
Jose'ph Michalkewicz, 24 E. 10th
,'.:,t., Huntington Station, New
York, N. Y.
Kurt Michelmann, fl01 \V. 177th
('::t., New York 33, -N. Y.
John T. Miller, 465 \V. 4Dth
c:.:.t., New York 19, N. Y.
Vincent F. Mitchell, 19 Stuy-
\esant Oval, New York, N. Y.
Arthur A. Moore, 531 \Y. 49th
H., New York, N. Y.
Gerard A. Murphy. 301 E. 38th
''It., New York 16, N. Y.
\Va1'ter J. Murphy, 64 E. Broad-
\;ay St., New York, N. Y.
Charles J. Na~y, 41 3rd Ave.,
:tfew York, N. Y.
Hal'l'Y F. Nicholas, 18H-17
~5th Ave., New York, N. Y.
M. - Sgt. H. B. Nix, RA
t4009845, Hq. Co. 1st Army, Gov-
Nnors Island, New York 4, N. Y.
John T. 0'B1'ien, 505 \V. 48th
elt., New York 19, N. Y.
James R. O'Malley, 157H Metro-
;~'olitan Ave., New York 62, N. Y.
Leonard S. Osenkarski, 304 E.
162nd St., New York 56, N. Y.
\Villiam R. Paddock, care The
:)porting News, 535 Fifth Ave.,
::<ew York 17, K. Y.
Vincent J. Padovano, 55 E. 2nd
f:,t., New York, N. Y.
Santiago C. Pagan, 24 E. llltli
~... t., New York 29, N. Y.
Dominiek Pascullo, 103S 211l~
A.ve., Ne'\v York, N. Y.
Louis J. Passerini, Hq. & Hq.
;~qd. USAFE, APO 6;·n, can'
P. M., New York, N. Y.
Harry G. Pavluck, 60S E. 1 :;th
C-t., New York, N. Y.
Antonio R Pelleg'l'ino, 2i)0 \V.
6Jst Dr., New York 2:), ?\. Y.
Jose F. Pena, 112 \V. 76th St.,
Lew York 23, N. Y.
Harold Pepper, 16H6 Third
Ave., New York 28, N. Y.
Rudolph F. Perger, Room 1705.
EO Maiden Lane, New YOl·k 7,
I:. Y.
Fiore Pe'rri, 150 E. 107th St.,
Lew York 29, N. Y. .
Anthony L. Penin, 45 E. 66th
f,t., New York, N. Y.
Andre G. Peterson, 1735 Dav-
L!:o:on Ave., Ne\v York 53, N. Y.
Lt. J. C. Phillips, Hq. Command,
rSFA, APO 777, P. M., Nev,'
York. N. Y.
Calvin Polivy, Bar Bldg., 36 \V.
.14,th St., Kew York 18, N. Y.
Peter J. Radano, 482 E. 7LHI,
;.:~., New York 21. N. Y.
Siegfried Reinheimer, 514 W.
Z13rd St., New York 34, N. Y.
Cpl. Wendell L. Rich, Hvy. M01'-
'i".u· Co., 16th Inf. Rgt., APO 696,
Po M., New York, N. Y.
